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13th hole, North Course, Des Moines Golf and CC 

" S I N C E WE REPLACED OUR BLUEGRASS FAIRWAYS WITH PENNEAGLE, 

PLAYER SATISFACTION IS UP 500%" 
Bill Byers completely reno-
vated all 36 fairways at Des 
Moines Golf and CC over a 
period of three years... nine 
in 1985, nine in 1986 and the 
remainder in 1987. 

Three days after spraying 
the existing bluegrass/Poa 
annua fairways with a non-
selective herbicide, Penneagle 

Bill Byers, CGCS 
Des Moines Golf and CQ Iowa 

was slit-seeded into the sur-
face. When play resumed in 
seven days, members had the 
option of playing from the 
germinating fairways or tak-
ing a drop in the rough. 

Bill finds that lightweight 
mowing keeps the Poa popu-
lation in control. "I used the 
clippings for garden mulch 
one year, that resulted in a 
terrific stand of Poa. This 
illustrates the effectiveness 
of removing clippings and 
seed heads." 

Overall, the new Penneagle 
fairways require less water 
than trying to maintain the 
old bluegrass/Poa fairways, 
and Penneagle proved to be 
drought tolerant during the 
dry summers. 

"Bentgrass fairways are in 
demand in our area. Other 
courses in Des Moines have 

made the switch," says Bill, 
"And we find that our player 
satisfaction is up 500%." 

Oregon Certified PVP 7900009 
Penneagle is one of the "Penn Pals" 

Tee-2-Green Corp. 
PO Box 250 
Hubbard, OR 97032 
1-503-981-95-1 
FAX 503-981-5626 
1-800-547-0255 

PENNEAGLE 
Creeping Bentgrass 
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Mow 
two days 
for the 
price of 

— ^ ^ ^ ^ Offset cutting units. They are 
£ g \ the key to this new mower's 
• I I I I success. Meet the John Deere 
V / J L J L ^ / 2243 Professional Greens 

Mower. The first triplex ever to 
offer a head-on solution to compaction. 

Until now, the built-in price youve always had to 
pay for triplex productivity has been increased com-
paction wear around the perimeter of your greens. 
That price just got cut in half. 

The 2243's patented offset design allows you to 
spread machine weight over twice as much area. 
Simply change the direction of your perimeter cut each 
day, and your tires travel over completely different 
ground. Your greens get a welcome rest. 

And thats just the start. The 2243 also features 
a liquid-cooled, 18-hp, gas engine; steerable cutting 
units; power steering; hydrostatic drive; ORFS hydraulic 
fittings and more. 

Call 1-800-544-2122 for the location of your near-
est distributor. Or write John Deere, Dept. 956, Moline, 
IL 61265 for free literature. Because you and your 
greens deserve the best—and this is as good as it gets. 

Offset cutting units on the 2243 allow you to stagger your 
wheel tracks by simply changing your direction of ait. 

Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere" 



AS I S E E i r , „ 

Working within 
'the system' 
It's mid-summer. Temperatures in most parts of the country are 

frequently reaching into three digits. As mercury in ther-

mometers rises, so do tempers. And you are faced with the annual 

question: How to save those most valued employees during this 

especially trying time of the year? 

Dave Coyle has an answer. 

Coyle is acting director of Cleveland, Ohio's Department of 

Parks, Recreation and Properties. He is responsible for 35 year-

round maintenance workers at the 10 city cemeteries, plus sum-

mer help. 

Coyle cites several steps he's taken in recent years that have 

not only kept employees happy, but increased their productivity. 

"We started 'quality circle' meetings 

with workers from the Department of Ur-

ban Forestry," notes Coyle. "We saw a 43 

percent increase in productivity by just 

listening to the workers." When an em-

ployee presented an idea that would in-

crease morale or productivity, it was 

implemented immediate ly—no ifs ands 

or buts. 

Coyle also says that working with ap-

propriate labor unions is a way to avoid 

extra personnel problems. "We've joined 

hands with Laborers Union Local 1099 to 

manage people collectively to do a good job," he notes. 

Each of the cemeteries has a supervisor who designs his or her 

own maintenance program, thus getting field people involved in 

management tasks and making their job less thankless. "It's 

worked very well for us," Coyle says. "With that comes pride of 

ownership. As a result, we have neat, dedicated workers who 

really enjoy their jobs. And if there's a problem, the supervisor 

takes care of it immediately." 

Coyle notes that this system has also helped foster good rela-

tions with the denizens of neighborhoods near the cemeteries. 

Some government employees at Coyle's level use "the system" 

as an excuse for not turning out well-kept landscapes. But Coyle 

has found the secrets: work within the confines of government; 

keep your employees' welfare foremost in every decision. 

And this system-within-a-system works. Does yours? 

Dave Coyle 

Jerry Roche, execut ive editor 
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A BLEND OF FOUR PREMIUM PERENNIAL RYEGRASSES FROM TURF-SEED, INC. 
FOR WINTER OVERSEEDING, LAWN RENOVATION, ATHLETIC FIELDS AND PARKS. 

Dark Green, Drought Tolerant, Insect 
and Disease Resistant Turf... Naturally! 

Citation II 
• Contains a high level of 

endophyte that enhances 

insect resistance. 

• Very good resistance to leaf 

spot, brown patch, crown 

and stem rust, tolerance to 

red thread. 

• Rich dark green color with 

good mowing quality. 

• Excellent heat and wear 

tolerance. 

Saturn 
• The number 1 variety in the 

1986 National perennial 

ryegrass trial. 

• Dark blue-green colored 

low growing variety. 

• Improved heat tolerance, 

and resistance to leaf spot, 

brown patch and stem rust. 

• Very good performance in 

California overseeding 

trials. 

Charger 
• Improved resistance to leaf 

spot, brown patch, stem 

and crown rust. Tolerance 

to red thread. 

• Good performance under 

low fertility and improved 

color and growth under 

cool weather conditions. 

• Early maturity and tested as 

2HH. 

246Sunrye 
• Very dark blue-green col-

ored turf-type variety. 

• Dwarfer growth habit than 

other varieties in overseed-

ing trials in Palm Springs 

area. 

• Improved resistance to leaf 

spot, brown patch, and 

stem rust. 

• Contains a moderately high 

level of endophyte to 

enhance insect resistance. 

Ttirf-Seed, Inc. PO Bex 250 Hubbard. OR 97032 503-981-9571 FAX 503-981-5626 1-800-247-6910 

Circle No. 214 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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W k e n you liave 

gruli) control tkis effective, you 

have grounds to celebrate * 

Some of the most celebrated 

courses in the country turn to Mohay 

products for grub protection. 
For preventative treatment, 

there's OFTANOL® Insecticide. It 

controls grubs longer than any other 

product available. Apply it in the spring 

before grubs show up. After all, spring 

rains and temperatures can mash a 

grub problem. 

Or apply a pre-damage applica-

tion of OFTANOL when grub eggs 
hatch and activity begins (usually right 

after a drought-breaking rain in the 

early fall). But only apply OFTANOL 

once a year, if you've already used it 

in the spring, treat W i t h DYLOX® 

Insecticide. 

o f course, if grub damage 

turns up, apply DYLOX foil owed bv 

heavy watering. DYLOX controls grubs 
in as little as 24 to 48 hours. 

For more information, contact 

your Mobay distributor or Mobay sales 

representative. They can help you make 

your turf 1 ook great. And that makes 

you look great. Which is cause enough 

to celebrate. 

O y l o x 

O f t a n o l 

DYLOX controls army worms, bag worms, 

an J stink bugs on your trees, shrubs, an J 

flowers as well as controlling cutworms 

an J so J web worms on your turf. 

OFTANOL also controls bill-

bugs, cutworms, chinch bugs, 

Hyperodes weevil, and sod 

webworms. 

To identify grub populations, 

look for patches of wilted, dead 

or dying turf. Grub-infested 

turf has pruned roots which 

make it easy to pull back 

like carpet. 
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Lyme disease occurrence 
on rise across Northeast 

REPORTED CASES OF LYME DISEASE 

SOURCE: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and New York State 
Health Department 

TARRYTOWN, N.Y. — 
Last year, 7,400 cases of 
Lyme disease were re-
ported to the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control, 45 per-
cent of them in New York 
State. This is a marked in-
crease over previous yearly 
totals: 5,000 reported cases 
in 1988 and 2,400 in 1987. 

Other high concentra-
tions of the disease were 
found in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. 

"Lyme disease is the 
most frequently acquired of 
all vector-borne diseases in 
the continental U.S." said 
Dr. Joseph F. Piesman at a 
symposium held here in 
May. Piesman works at the 
Centers for Disease Con-
trol, Ft. Collins, Colo. 

More than 200 public 
health administrators and 
disease control experts lis-
tened to findings of 12 lead-
ing research scientists from 
across the country. 

First identifed 15 years 
ago, Lyme disease has 

spread to 43 states. 
Piesman identified four 

areas as major habitats for 
the deer tick: lawns, orna-
mental planting areas, eco-
tonal (transitional) areas 
which divide lawns from 
wooded areas, and woods. 

Results from an August, 
1989 survey of land around 
66 properties in Armonk, 
N.Y., showed more than 
half of all nymphal ticks to 
be located in wooded hab-
itats. 

Piesman suggests home-
owners put down a barrier 
such as mulch, crushed 
coral or pine needles to sep-
arate high and low risk 
areas. 

The Lyme disease sym-
posium was presented by 
New York Medical College 
under the sponsorship of 
Rhone-Poulenc Ag Com-
pany. Rhone-Poulenc man-
ufactures the Ch ipco 
Sevimol and Sevin brands 
of carbaryl insecticides, 
both of which have proven 

effective in deer tick con-
trol. 

According to Rhone-
Poulenc, four tests con-
ducted in New Jersey, Con-
necticut and New York 
using liquid applications of 
Chipco Sevimol and gran-
ular Sevin brand carbaryl 

insecticide showed effec-
tive control of adult and ju-
venile life stages of deer 
ticks. 

Damminix, made by 
Ecohealth, Inc. has also 
been effective as a more 
"surgical" approach to con-
trolling ticks. Cotton balls 
saturated with permethrin 
are placed around risk 
areas in cardboard tubes. 
Field mice then take the 
cotton for use as nesting 
material. The ticks feeding 
on the mice are controlled 
after the mice bring the cot-
ton to the nest. The mice 
remain unharmed. 

Dr. Andrew Spielman of 
the Harvard School of Pub-
lic Health and Dr. Thomas J. 
Daniels of New York Medi-
cal College listed some com-
mon tick carriers: white-
footed mice, dogs, cats, 

Lyme disease: preventive measures 
If you live in a wooded area or participate 
in outdoor activities within the range of 
the deer tick, the New York Medical Col-
lege recommends the following: 

• Wear light-colored clothing; 
• Pull socks over pant cuffs; 
• Use an insect repellent containing 

"Deet" to repel ticks; 
• Make frequent body searches for 

the small nymphal tick. 
If bitten by a tick, remove it imme-

diately with fine tweezers. Grasp the tick 
as close to the skin as possible and, with a 
steady movement, pull it straight out. 
Apply an antiseptic such as alcohol to the 
tick bite to prevent secondary infection. 

Do not apply mineral oil, Vaseline, 
heat or anything else to the tick. Send the 
tick to your local health department for 
identification or contact the Lyme Dis-
ease Center at New York Medical Col-
lege: (914) 285-1700. • 
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"Protect Yourself from 
Lyme Disease:" send $6.50 
to Dell Reader's Service, 
P.O. Box 5057, Des Plaines, 
IL 60017. 

SEED INDUSTRY 

raccoons and squirrels. 
Typical symptoms of the 

disease are a bull's-eye 
shaped rash, headaches, 
fever, chills, nausea, fa-
tigue, muscle and joint pain 
and swollen glands. 

Symptoms can worsen to 
include arthritis, nerve or 
heart disorders, meningitis, 
encephalitis and facial pa-
ralysis. 

Brochures on Lyme dis-
ease are available from The 
Lyme Disease Center, New 
York Medical College, Val-
halla, NY 10595. 

—Terry McIverD 

SHORT CUTS 

Buffalograss gets 
okay for production 
HEALEY, Kans. — Sharp 
Brothers Seed Co. and the 
University of Nebraska 
have reached an agreement 
on worldwide production 
and marketing rights to the 
new generations of buf-
falograss. 

The company will dis-
tribute what are described 
as ' ' n e w g e n e r a t i o n 
cultivars" of the extremely 
drought tolerant buf-
falograss into all regions of 
the U.S., especially those 
areas where environmental 
and water conservation 
concerns are high. 

We feel this is an oppor-
tuni ty to provide the 
turfgrass industry with va-
rieties of buffalograss 
which require low amounts 
of water and maintenance 
and yet perform as a beau-
tiful, durable turf," says 

LAWN CARE 

Steve O'Neill, turf division 
manager at Sharp Brothers. 

According to Sharp Pres-
ident Gail Sharp, the first 
challenge wil be "to utilize 
these varieties not only as 
vegetative, but as seeded 
varieties also. Evaluations 
will be instigated imme-
diately within our produc-
tion facilities. We hope to 
supply seed from these va-
rieties within the next few 
years." 

Dr. Terry Reardon, 
turfgrass breeder from the 
University of Nebraska, 
says a turf-type buf-
falograss will allow the con-
sumer to continue to have a 
nice lawn, park or golf 
course, but with significant 
reductions in demands on 
the environment, such as 
less use of water and con-
trol products. • 

Brooks requests changes 
MARIETTA, Ga. — James 
R. Brooks, executive vice 
president of the Profes-
sional Lawn Care Associa-
tion of America (PLCAA), 
has recommended to the 
board of directors that it re-
organize staff respon-
sibilities. 

Brooks, with PLCAA 
since 1983, has requested 
his own title be modified as 

he concentrates more on 
membership development 
and trade show marketing. 

"The lawn care industry 
continues to diversify," 
Brooks told the board, "and 
PLCAA needs to make a 
more concerted effort in 
identifying and meeting the 
business efforts of all types 
of companies, particularly 
the smaller operator." • 

CREEPING BENTGRASS SOD...is still in 
short supply as demand for the cool-season spe-
cies remains high. Seed Research of Oregon has 
an information kit for growers interested in 
producing high quality creeping bentgrass sod. 
Information contained in the kit deals with all 
aspects of high quality bentgrass sod produc-
tion, from developing a proper rootzone mix to 
harvesting and shipping. The number to call is 
(503) 757-2663 or (800) 253-5766. 

INTERESTING 'DWARFS'.-.Pickseed West, 
Inc., of Tangent, Ore. continues to emphasize 
low-maintenance, high quality cool-season 
turfgrass varieties, according to plant breeder 
Dr. Jerry Pepin. Newest "dwarf" varieties from 
Pickseed are LowGrow perennial ryegrass; and 
Shortstop, Crossfire and Mini-Mustang turf-
type tall fescues. Shortstop was made available 
last year. Crossfire and Mini-Mustang will be 
available this summer from selected Pickseed 
regional distributors. 

TREE LEADER EXPANDS...The Davey Tree 
Expert Co. has acquired Canadian Shade Tree 
Service, Ltd., of Montreal. Davey says Cana-
dian Shade is the largest residential tree care 
company in Montreal. The Kent, Ohio-based 
company has other Canadian divisions in On-
tario, Alberta and British Columbia. 

BIRD LOVERS LISTEN UP...Landscaping 
with certain trees, shrubs or vines will have 
special appeal to birds, says David Tatnall, 
garden specialist with the University of Dela-
ware. Tatnall says suitable tree selections are 
small-fruited crabapples; white pine and 
hemlock from the evergreen family; shrubs 
such as Japanese barberry and Tatarian hon-
eysuckle bear. Virginia creeper is an ideal vine, 
Tatnall says, but hummingbirds are attracted to 
the large orange and scarlet flowers of the 
trumpet creeper, which should be used moder-
ately, especially against structures. 

PROMOTING THE PROFESSIONAL...is the 
goal of an advertising program initiated by the 
California Landscape Contractors Association. 
The ad encourages commercial clients to hire 
CLCA members for "the finest in landscape 
installation and maintenance." Public rela-
tions chairman Richard Plaxo says CLCA 
"wants to stress that when clients hire a mem-
ber, they're assured quality results and profes-
sional ism." The ad is available to CLCA 
chapters; insertion costs are shared equally by 
CLCA headquarters and chapters. 



Perennial Ryegrass 
This advance generation turf-type 

perennial ryegrass is setting new stan-
dards for quality, color, and performance. 
Its dark green color, fine leaf texture, 
and environmental tolerance gives you 
beautiful and functional results, while 
its high seed count stretches your grass 
seed dollar. Use Fiesta II straight or in 
Futura 2000 where it is blended with 
Blazer II and Dasher II perennial rye-
grasses. A genetically superior combina-
tion for perennial turf in the North and 
overseeding in the South. 

BANFF 
Kentucky Bluegrass 

Banff is a vigorous dwarf variety that 
was discovered on the Banff Springs Golf 
Course in Alberta, Canada. There, Banff 
survived twenty years of continual heavy 
watering, repeated attacks from snow 
mold, and close mowing on a putting 
green. Just imagine what it could do for 
you. Banff establishes quickly and forms 
a disease resistant, cold tolerant, dark 
green turf. 

Touchdown 
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 

Since Touchdown's discovery by the 
late Tom Rewinsky on the National Golf 
Links of America on Long Island, this 
elite bluegrass has become the top choice 
of sod producers. Its aggressive growth 
habit and rapid establishment crowds 
out weeds and Foa annua while develop-
ing an even, dark green turf. 

Mustang is the tall fescue that looks 
like bluegrass. Its finer texture, darker 
green color, and wear and drought toler-
ance have made it the choice for sports 
field, sod, park, and home lawn use. Mus-
tang is available straight or in TEAM -
a three-way turf-type tall fescue blend 
that also contains Maverick II and 
Thoroughbred. 

For a var ic 

POA TRIVIALIS 
Colt is an Oregon produced variety 

that offers you domestic seed production 
benefits. It combines superior turf per-
formance and turf quality with genetic 
adaptation to North American growing 
conditions. It is dark green, shade toler-
ant, disease resistant, and very winter 
hardy. Colt is a vigorous, low-growing 
variety that has excellent overseeding 
qualities. 

For the fourth consecutive year Victory 
was the highest rated commercially avail-
able chewings fescue in the national Fine 
Fescue Trials. Victory is a low growing, 
shade tolerant variety that has possibly 
the darkest green color of any other 
chewings fescue. It exhibits superior uni-
formity and disease resistance, too. If 
you like picking winners, pick Victory. 



ty of reasons. 

SHORTSTOP 

Shortstop is the little guy with big 
benefits. As its name implies, Shortstop 
is a slower and shorter growing variety 
of turf-type tall fescue. But don't let its 
stature fool you. Shortstop is plenty 
tough. It has heat and cold tolerance, 
disease resistance and is widely adapted. 
Shortstop forms a beautiful, dense, uni-
form turf of finer, darker green leaves. 

Kentucky Bluegrass 
Bronco is a very wide bladed Kentucky 

bluegrass that was developed specifically 
as a mix companion for turf-type tall 
fescue. While its texture and color gives 
it the appearance of a tall fescue, the 
comparison between the two ends there. 
Bronco is elite Kentucky bluegrass all 
the way Its been bred to be less dense so 
it won't crowd out tall fescue and yet still 
aggressive enough to fill in and repair 
damaged areas quickly. That's what 
makes Bronco ideal for sports turf use. 

Crossfire turf-type tall fescue is the 
only strategy you need for battling a 
summer ambush of heat and drought. 
Crossfire is a lower and slower growing 
variety of tall fescue that exhibits a very 
dark green color. It combines improved 
heat and drought tolerance with out-
standing turf quality to produce a dense 
and durable turf. Crossfire's high marks 
in overall performance during its initial 
evaluation proved it was ready for the 
field. Let Crossfire show you how to 
endure a long summer siege. 

l H A A D F E S C U E 
Spartan is a robust, advanced genera-

tion of hard fescue that is dark green, 
leafy, and persistant. It demonstrates 
excellent cold tolerance and creates 
attractive, low growing, low maintenance 
turf. Spartan mixes well with perennial 
ryegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, and other 
fine fescues. It is an outstanding compo-
nent in many shady and low mainte-
nance mixes suited for use on home 
lawns, parks, and golf course roughs. 

Pickseed also produces the following 
quality turfgrass varieties: Agram chew-
ings fescue, Jasper creeping red fescue, 
Jazz perennial ryegrass, Alpine Kentucky 
bluegrass, Exeter colonial bentgrass, and 
National creeping bentgrass. 

Pickseed products are distributed 
throughout North America by quality 

seed suppliers. 

America is a low maintenance Kentucky 
bluegrass that has a dense dwarf growth 
habit, dark green color, excellent disease 
resistance, and good shade tolerance. Per-
fect in mixes, America is ideal for golf 
course fairways, sod production, playing 
fields, and home lawns. 



SUPPLIERS 

Lesco files suit against 
Echo and its distributors 
CLEVELAND — Lesco Inc. 
has filed a suit in U.S. Dis-
trict Court seeking in-
junctive and other relief 
from Echo Inc. and its dis-
tributors to prevent them 
from breaching or interfer-
ing with its contract, in vio-
lation of federal antitrust 
law. 

In the suit, Lesco said it 
obtained contractual rights 
to distribute Echo power 
equipment and introduced 
the line at its national sales 
meeting. However, Lesco 
said it was told later that it 
was no longer possible for 
Echo to sell products to 
Lesco because of coercion 
and threats from certain 
Echo distributors and deal-
ers which encouraged Echo 
to breach its agreement and 
to restrain trade. 

"We feel there's no sub-
stance in the lawsuit filed 
by Lesco," says Echo's Eu-
gene Stanky. "We've been 

meeting with Lesco for the 
past month (May) in hopes 
of resolving this. We think 
there's just been miscom-
munication, but it takes 
two to solve a problem." 

Lesco seeks to enjoin 
certain Echo distributors 
and dealers from coercing 
or encouraging Echo to 
breach its agreement, ac-
cording to a press release 
from Lesco. The suit in-
cludes more than 50 defen-
dants affiliated with the 
Echo distribution network, 
the announcement further 
notes. 

According to the release, 
Lesco has yet to determine 
the full extent of damages 
as a result of the breach of 
contract, but is seeking 
damages and costs plus 
punitive damages of $20 
million in each of five spe-
cific claims against Echo 
and the other defen-
dants. • 

Honored 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
— Dr. Kent Kurtz, a mem-
ber of the LANDSCAPE MAN-

AGEMENT technical ad-
visory board, won a special 
award from the California 
Association of Park and 
R e c r e a t i o n Commis-
sioners, and a merit award 
from the California Park 
and Recreation Society. Dr. 
Kurtz received the awards 
at the 42nd California and 
Pacific Southwest Recrea-
tion and Park Conference 
in San Diego. 

LITERATURE 

Information on 
PVC available 
WAYNE, N.J. — A new in-
formation package about 
various applications of 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) in 
water and sewer pipe pro-
jects is available from the 
Pipe Resource Organiza-
tion of The Vinyl Institute. 

"PVC for All the Right 
Reasons" contains case his-
tories of PVC pipe applica-
tions, testimonials from 
engineers and municipal 
water officials, and a list of 
Vinyl Institute members. 

"Our goal is to provide 
accurate and timely infor-
mation about PVC pipe to 
both current and prospec-
tive users and to communi-
cate PVC's many advan-
tages," says Dave Peters, 
chairman of the Pipe Re-
source Organization. 

For more information, 
contact the Vinyl Institute: 
Wayne Interchange Plaza 
II, 155 Route 46 West, 
Wayne, NJ 07470; (201) 
890-9299. • 

EASY COME 

Top row: Leaf-feeding caterpillar. Mealy bug. Japanese beetle. Bagworm. Gypsy moth. Bottom row: Cankerworm. Leaf skeletonizer. Tent caterpillar. Webworm. 
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MUNICIPALITIES 

Escondido planting 
program is aimed at 
improving air quality 
ESCONDIDO, Calif. — This city has 
launched an ambitious program to plant 
5,100 trees within the city limits this year. 
The program is being implemented to help 
promote better air quality—a concern in 
this part of southern California—and to 
beautify the environment. 

Two thousand of the trees will be given 
free of charge to residents to plant, and 
3,100 additional trees will be planted by 
city workers throughout the municipal 
park system. 

City Parks and Recreation Director Don 
Anderson says the general public would 
be given the necessary guidance to assure 
the health and stability of their newly-
planted trees. For starters, residents re-
ceive a detailed instruction booklet when 
they pick up the trees at City Hall. 

In addition, V.I.T. Products donated 
"Cinch-Ties" to the city so tree-tying de-
vices would not have to be purchased. Ac-
cording to V.I.T. president Don Pagano, 
"This left more money in their arbor pro-
gram budget so that even more trees could 
be purchased. This is our way to show that 
we care about the quality of life within our 

Don Pagano, left, donates Cinch-Ties to 
Escondido Parks Director Don Anderson. 

community." 
Cinch-Ties are positioned around the 

tree trunk and secured to lodge poles to 
promote stability and flexibility as the tree 
grows. For more information, contact 
V.I.T. Products at 300 Enterprise, Suite 0, 
Escondido, CA 92025; (619)480-6702. • 

CORRECTION 

Baldwin College 
has ornamental, 
turfgrass studies 
TIFTON, Ga. — Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural Col-
lege here offers seven orna-
mental and turfgrass study 
courses leading to two-year 
Associate of Applied Science 
degrees. 

According to Prof. Ed 
Seagle, the areas of study 
are: floral design, ornamen-
tal production, landscape 
managemen t , g o l f / t u r f 
management , golf c lub 
management, commercial 
turf management and turf 
equipment management. 
Seagle, along with students 
William Dillard and Janna 
Waters, were inadvertently 
not identified in a photo re-
cently. The original photo 
appeared on page 28 of the 
May issue of L A N D S C A P E 

M A N A G E M E N T . 

For more information on 
the college, write him at P.O. 
Box 8, ABAC Station, Tifton, 
GA 31794. • 

The invasion is coming. An army 
of hungry insects, ready to destroy 
everything you've worked so hard 
to achieve. 

But with new TEMPO® insecticide, 
they're stopped dead in their tracks. 
On arrival. With excellent residual 

Tempo is a TM of Bayer AG. Germany. © 1989 Mobay Corp. 62891 

control. And all while using about 
60% less chemical than most of the 
competition. 

It's really a simple idea. Ornamen-
tals need protection when insects 
mount their attack. With new 
TEMPO, the battle is over before it's 
even started. No contest. 

Mobay Corporation 
A Bayer USA INC COMPANY 

Bayer 
Specialty Products Group 
Box 4913. Kansas City. MO 64120 



Introducing 
the fine art of 

broadleaf weed control. 
New Gallery: 

Look closely. This may be the last 
time you'll see these broadleaves 
on display 

Elanco introduces the unique 
preemergence broadleaf weed con-
trol for golf courses. New Gallery 75DF. 
An original work of art. And science. 
With a new chemistry so advanced, 
it outdates postemergents, saving you 
time and labor costs. 

The Gallery collection includes 
44 of your toughest broadleaves such 



as spurge, chickweed and white 

clover. With no reproductions 

allowed. 

All you'll see is masterpiece turf. 

Free from broadleaves. And free from 

injury. New Gallery is actually more 

tolerant to all major species of cool 

and warm season turf, including 

bentgrass, than other herbicides. And 

there's no risk of off-site damage to 

nearby ornamentals. 

Elanco Products Company 
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company 
Lilly Corporate Center 
Dept EM-455, Indianapolis. IN 46285, U.S.A. 
Gallery1"—(isoxaben, Elanco) 

Discover the fine art of broadleaf 

weed control with new Gallery. See 

your Elanco distributor. Or for a 

free brochure, call toll-free: 

1-800-352-6776. 



EVENTS 

The Mulching Solution 
Now you can cut mulching time by up to 75%. And 

get excellent coverage that significantly improves 
moisture retention and germination. 

All with our "Mulching Solution/' the Goossen 
Bale Chopper. Available in the self-powered model 
shown, or the even more economical P.TO. version. 

Ask about the convenient terms available with 
Goossen's all-new TurfTeam Leasing. 

INDUSTRIES 

Call Tbll-Free 1-800-228-6542 • (In N e b r a s k a : 402-228-4226) 
P.O. Box 705 • B e a t r i c e , N e b r a s k a 68310 

SEE US AT BOOTH #2710 AT EXPO '90 

Circle No. 114 on Reader Inquiry Card 

SAVE UP TO 40% 
= = = = = = = = = = O N = 

P R O T E C T I V E G O L F N E T T I N G 
F O R T H E R A N G E 

• Made of 100% 
polypropylene. 

• Long lasting and durable. 

• Simple installation. 
Netting can be attached 
to cables with hog rings. 
Custom length available. 

• Available in 3 popular 
sizes: 

6-1/2' High x 150' 

25' High x 100' 

25' High x 150'. 

Custom Work 

F O R I N D O O R U S E 

• Made of 100% nylon. 

• Small mesh construction 
stops golf balls safely. 

• Sturdy enough to take a 
direct hit. 

• Custom design your own 
teaching area or cage. 

Is Our Specialty 

CALL NOW FOR A QUOTE 

Recreational Products 

Blue Mountain Industries, Blue Mountain, Alabama 36201 

800-633-2354 
FAX 205-237-8816 

JULY 
14-18: American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen/Ten-
nessee Nurserymen's As-
sociation Trade Show. 
Contact: Dr. Paul L. Smeal, 
Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute, Blacksburg, VA 
24061-5445; (703) 231-5609 
or (703) 231-5445. 

18: Annual Nursery Field 
Day, Virginia Beach, Va. 
Contact: Hampton Roads 
Agricultural Experiment 
Station, 1444 Diamond 
Springs Rd. , V irg in ia 
Beach, VA 23455; (804) 
363-3900. 

18: Facilities Management 
Workshops. Davidson Col-
lege, Davidson, N.C. Con-
tact: Professional Grounds 
Management Society, 10402 
Ridgland Rd., Suite 4, 
Cockeysville, MD 21030; 
(301)667-1833. 

18: Maryland Turfgrass 
Field Day and Equipment 
Exh ib i t , Cher ry H i l l 
Turfgrass Research Facil-
ity, Silver Spring, MD. Con-
tact: Dr. Peter Dernoeden, 
Dept. of Agronomy, Univer-
sity of Maryland, College 
Park, MD 20742. 

25-27: ASPA Summer Con-
vention and Field Days, Ot-
tawa, Ontario, Canada. 
Contact: American Sod Pro-
ducers Association, 1855-A 
Hicks Rd., Rolling Mead-
ows, IL 60008; (708) 
705-9898. For special air-
fares, call (800) 535-1492. 

26: Facilities Management 
Workshop, Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio. 
Contact: PGMS, 10402 
Ridgland Rd. Suite 4, Cock-
eysville, MD, 21030; (301) 
667-1833. 

29-31: International Lawn, 
Garden and Power Equip-
ment Expo 90, Louisville, 
Ky. C o n t a c t : A n d r y 
Montgomery & Assoc. at 
(800) 558-8767. 

AUGUST 
1: Park & Recreation Indus-
try Expo, Anoka Technical 
College, Bloomington, 
Minn. Contact: Dean E. 
Heng, (612)559-6703. 

12-15: International Society 
of Arboriculture Annual 
Conference, Sheraton Cen-
ter Exhibit Hall, Toronto, 
Ontario. Contact: Jerri 
Moorman, 303 West Uni-
versity, Urbana, IL 61801; 
(217) 328-2032. 

12-16: National Conference 
and Exposition Offering 
Water Supply Solutions for 
the 1990s, Phoenix Civic 
Plaza, Phoenix, Ariz. Con-
tact: Conserv '90, 6375 
Riverside Dr., Dublin, OH 
43017; (614) 761-1711. 

12-17: Perennial Plant As-
sociat ion Symposium; 
Hyatt Ravinia, Atlanta, Ga. 
Contact: Dr. Steven M. Still, 
3383, Schirtzinger Rd., Hill-
iard, OH 43026; (614) 
771-8431 

14: Associated Green In-
dustries of Northeastern 
Ohio Summer Field Day, 
Roemer Nurseries, North 
Madison, Ohio. Contact: 
Associated Green Indus-
tries at (216) 572-2784. 

15-16: Western Agricultural 
Chemicals Association 
Regulatory Affairs Seminar, 
"Involuntary Exposure: 
Cause for Concern?," Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Sacra-
mento, Calif . Contact: 
WACA, 930 G. St., Suite 
210, Sacramento, CA 95814; 
(916)446-9222. 

15-16: Texas A&M Univer-
sity Field Day, Dallas. Con-
tact: Dr. Bill Knoop or Dr. 
M i l t E n g e l k e , (214) 
231-5362; (214) 343-5011. 



PEOPLE 
Chisox get new home; 
Bossard gets new toy 

Bossard is taking nine inches of his infield mix to the new 
park: "Don't change the engine if the car's running good." 

Personnel changes shake up PLCAA, STMA, GCA 

CHICAGO — As one of the 
grand old major league 
baseball parks nears the 
end of her storied career, 
Roger Bossard awaits the 
birth of her offspring with 
bated breath. 

Bossard, head grounds-
keeper at Comiskey Park, 
will be establishing a new 
field at the new Comiskey 
Park in a few scant weeks. 
He is, self-admittedly, "like 
a kid with a new toy." 

The original park — 
home to the White Sox 
since 1915—lives her last 
days in the shadows of the 
huge new park, which 
grows with each passing 
day, on Chicago's South 
Side. 

Bossard, a third genera-
tion groundskeeper, is hav-
ing the new field built to his 
exact specifications. That 
includes a Bossard drainage 
system with tile on 15-foot 
centers and Du Pont sta-
bilization fibers imbedded 
four inches under the soil 
surface. 

"If this doesn't work, I'll 
be looking for a new job," 
says the 23-year Comiskey 
park veteran. Using a dem-
onstration model, he shows 
visitors how the new field 
will allow one inch of rain-
water to drain in just 26 
minutes. 

The new field will have a 
0.25 percent slope—three 
inches for every 100 feet. 
The surface pitch will be 
six inches to the 100 feet. "I 
don't want to get rid of all 
my moisture," Bossard 
notes. "I want the plant to 
grow." 

Bossard has been work-
ing closely with Dr. Hank 
Wilkinson of the University 
of Illinois, plus personnel 
from Evergreen Sod Farms 
and Hunter Irrigation Sys-
tems. 

Clearly, drainage is of 
utmost importance to 
Bossard. But he offers these 
observations to other field 
managers, who may not 

have the resources of a ma-
jor league organization 
from which to draw: 

• When you're building 
athletic fields, think of the 
players first, then drainage. 

• Use no less than 70 
percent clay in the infield 
soil mix. The other 30 per-
cent should consist of Vimm 
bank or cut sand (like beach 
sand). He warns against tor-
pedo (rough granular) sand. 

• Add a calcine clay like 
Turface to the mix. "It's 
used by three-fourths of the 
major league c l u b s , " 
Bossard notes. "This type of 
soil conditioner can cut la-
bor man/hours by 30 per-
cent, rain-outs by 50 
percent and expenditures 
by 20 to 30 percent." He 
says seven or eight tons of 

continued on page 66 

The Professional Lawn 
Care Association of Amer-
ica (PLCAA) is looking for a 
new executive director, 
says to President Rick 
Steinau. A search commit-
tee hopes to present the 
final candidates to its Board 
of Directors at a mid-Au-
gust meeting. Perrone-Am-
brose Associates of Chicago 
has been retained to help 
the search, Steinau says. 

To apply for the position, 
send resume and any sup-
porting items to PLCAA, 
P.O. Box 37462, Cincinnati, 
OH 45222. 

Dale Keller is new full-
time executive director of 
the Sports Turf Managers 
Association (STMA). Keller 
is with R/K Communica-
tions Group, Inc., of Las 
Vegas, which was named 
the association's manage-
ment firm. 

Keller takes over for 
Mark Hodnick, who be-
comes treasurer. 

STMA says Keller is 
working on a five-year plan 
to determine specific objec-

tives and specific year-by-
year goals, activities, and fi-
nancial data to support the 
plan. Included will be plans 
for fund-raising, mem-
bership development , 
foundations, education, re-
search, scholarship, promo-
tion and award programs. 

STMA's new address is: 
1455 East Tropicana Ave., 
Suite 390, P.O. Box 98056, 
Las Vegas, NV 89183. 

Elsewhere in the green 
industry, a founding mem-
ber of the Golf Course Asso-
ciation decided to step 
down: Curt Walker served 
as executive director of the 
association for privately-
owned public golf courses 
since 1984. 

"GCA will always be 
home to me," says Walker. 
"Its financial strength today 
and its recent growth have 
assured the association a 
firm position as a major or-
ganization in the emerging 
pattern of professional golf 
management organiza-
tions." 

A key to the recent 

growth of the privately-
owned public golf course, 
according to Fred Tingle, 
owner of Springdale Coun-
try Club in Canton, N.C., 
has been "GCA's role...and 
its acceptance by larger 
golf-related organizations 
where our interests are 
similar." 

Walker's resignation 
will become effective once 
his successor is chosen. 

Dan Maples of Pine-
hurst, N.C., was elected 
president of the American 
Society of Golf Course Ar-
chitects (ASGCA) at its re-
cent meeting in Pebble 
Beach, Calif. Maples, son of 
former ASGCA President 
Ellis Maples, has designed 
36 courses from Georgia to 
Maine, as well as one in 
Spain. 

Other ASGCA officers 
elected at the meeting are 
Thomas Clark of Wheaton, 
N.J. as vice president; 
Arthur Hills of Toledo, 
Ohio, as secretary; and 
Gerald Matthews of Lans-
ing, Mich., as treasurer. • 



The Coi 

Daconil2787." Build a solid program with 
the broadest spectrum contact fungicide, 



nerstone. 

Fairway 

Two out of three superintendents 
spray their tees, fairways and greens 

with Daconil 2787. It's the cornerstone 
of their disease control program. And 
for some solid reasons. 

Only Daconil 2787 controls 12 major 
turf diseases on over 90 grasses under 
various climatic conditions. 

And, only Daconil 2787 has a 19-year 
record for consistently superior perform-
ance. Especially on tough diseases like 
brown patch, dollar spot and leafspot. 

What's more, there's never been a 

documented case of disease resistance 
to Daconil 2787. 

And remember, you can reduce the 
chance of a disease developing resis-
tance to other fungicides by tank 
mixing Daconil 2787 for its labeled 
diseases, with the other fungicides to 
which disease resistance may develop. 

Daconil 2787. The cornerstone of a 
solid disease control program. 

Fermenta ASC Corporation, 
5966 Heisley Road, P.O. Box 8000, 
Mentor, OH 44061-8000. 

Always follow label directions 
carefully when using 
turf chemicals 
® Registered trademark of 
Fermenta ASC Corporation. 



L I K E A G O O D 

NEIGHBOR 
What you don't see on your Sunday drive down the interstate is 
the behind-the-scenes activity of the nation's roadside managers. 

by Terry Mclver, associate editor 

On any given day, the 
typical roadside 
vegetation manager 
shoulders unseen 
responsibility for 
the safety and driv-
ing pleasure of the 

everyday traveler. And although the 
family out for a Sunday drive (if any 
families still take Sunday drives) 
won't see many roadside workers, the 
industry is becoming more visible in 
the light of environmental concerns 
related to pesticides. 

For this article, we spoke with 
some of the country's best roadside 
vegetation managers and found: 

• Most are concerned about how 
their work impacts the environment. 

• They're willing to do what they 
must to save the environment, yet 
hope that compromises can be made. 

• They take pride in the work they 
do that is less glamorous but nonethe-
less satisfying. 

Ohio programs varied 
Dave Moellenkamp manages 3900 
miles and 19 rest areas in northern 
and central Ohio. 

Lately, he's been especially proud 
of ODOT's wildflower program, 
which currently covers about two 
acres of "his" roadsides. A number of 
states are planting more wildflowers, 
and Moellenkamp says that experi-
ments have yielded some positive 
wildflower seeding developments. 

"We're using the no-till method," 
Moellenkamp explains. "Originally, 
the planting process began by using a 
dethatcher to scarify the ground. We 

found it did a much better job than 
roto-tilling, and it eliminated a weed 
problem that was created with roto-
tilling. But about halfway through the 
summer we ended up with a weed 
patch. The wildflowers did beau-
tifully to begin with, but then the 
weeds took over." 

According to Moellenkamp, a no-
till seeder was the solution. It causes 
less soil disturbance—which mini-
mized weed problems—and mini-
mizes labor. In fact, the idea earned 
Moellenkamp an "Efficiency in Gov-
ernment" award from the state. The 
seeder, made by Wild Seed, Inc., of 
Austin, Tex., plants seed in a 42-inch-
wide strip. 

Moellenkamp has also conducted 
recent experiments with turf seed, 
and he now uses a Triplex seed mix 
for shady spots at rest areas. 

The mix, consisting of Rebel, Bo-
nanza and Olympic, is a narrow-
bladed tall fescue that also holds up to 
lots of foot traffic. 

Caught in the middle 
Moellenkamp says application of 
pesticides were cut back over the last 
six to eight years due to public opin-
ion. But now they're hearing from an-
other group: farmers. 

"We're finding that the vegetation 
has to be managed, and we're going to 
have to start doing some selective 

Dave Moellenkamp of the Ohio DOT 
is surrounded by wildflowers, which 
have become a welcome sight for 
travelers along the Ohio interstate. 



As roadway traffic increases, erosion control becomes a The Ohio DOT uses this no-till seeder to plant 
more important duty in the manager's daily activity. wildflowers. 



Setting standards in applicator 
training programs 

A pesticide applicator training program in the final stages of development 
at Purdue University could become the national standard for the roadside 
management industry. 

According to Harvey Holt, professor of forestry at Purdue, the program 
was initiated largely by chemical manufacturers interested in improving 
the image, efficiency and safety of roadside spraying. 

The manufacturers approached the EPA and the Washington, D.C. 
cooperative extension service, says Holt, for guidance and suggestions 
about establishing a training curriculum that could easily cross state 
lines. 

As an outgrowth of that discussion, the extension service—under the 
guidance of Bonnie Poli, national program leader of the extension service 
pesticide training—put together a national curriculum committee com-
posed of state and landscape supervisors and people in charge of state 
programs. 

The committee drew up an outline of standard material crucial to the 
performace of all roadside applicators. 

Holt says the EPA and USDA have identified standards of certification 
for labeling, environmental protection and safety, applicator equipment 
calibration, laws and regulations. Some of the information is "core" 
material—that is, concepts applicable to every facet of the green industry. 
The "category" segment is composed of eight disciplines, including for-
estry, turf & ornamental, and agriculture. "These are well-defined groups 
of people using particular products in particular ways," says Holt. "They 
need information to do their job better." 

The roadside applicator text includes segments on plant biology; char-
acteristics of plant growth regulators and herbicides; equipment calibra-
tion and maintenance; general problems encountered in vegetation 
management; applicator safety and public relations. The public relations 
guidelines contain ways to communicate with the public and the media, 
fielding complaints, and crisis management. 

The training program has been modified along the way. In a fine 
example of cooperation, various industry experts have offered sugges-
tions for improvement. 

"The roadside people in most states wear a large number of hats and 
have a wide range of responsibilities," says Bob Tatman, horticulturist 
with the state of Ohio, and member of the curriculum committee. "The 
training program covers all aspects of roadside work, starting from why 
we spray, and going up through calibration, public relations, and how 
plants are affected by different types of chemicals." 

Tatman and others hope the program becomes the core training mate-
rial for roadside applicators. 

Dan Zay, a consultant from the Indiana DOT, says he's pleased with 
the support shown by many interested parties. 

"In particular," notes Zay, "just the fact that everybody's behind it is 
important. The videos being developed along with the package will be 
important tools, educating other people within the department who may 
oversee herbicide programs or 
have some influence, yet who don't 
fully understand application." 

Hoyt says the committee plans 
to present the final training pro-
gram at the next annual meeting of 
the National Roadside Vegetation 
Managers Association in Sep-
tember 1990. 

"We want the states to feel they 
can suggest corrections and addi-
tions," says Hoyt. "Our objective is 
to make it acceptable to the states 
and the certification and licensing 
agencies." 

—Terry McIverD 

Bob Tatman: he and others hope 
the Purdue program becomes the 
core training program. 

spraying or it's (vegetation) going to 
take over the right-of-way," explains 
Moellenkamp. 

"We're also finding farmers are be-
coming aware of the lack of spraying 
because the weed seeds are blowing 
into their fields. Before, (the farmers) 
were all for (reduced spraying); now 
that we've cut back, we're hearing 
things." 

Most of the state's applications are 
contracted out, but ODOT crews will 
do some custom spraying on guardrail 
broadleaf weeds and cattails. Effi-
ciency and safety are, of course, prime 
concerns. 

"People are more aware of it, and we 
try to keep it to a minimum," admits 
Moellenkamp. "We use chemicals that 
are EPA approved; 14 of our people are 
licensed to spray, and they also attend 
training programs every three years to 
maintain their licenses." 

Moellenkamp says the ODOT will 
soon begin using a computerized 
spray system designed by Cross 
Equipment of Albany, GA. The solu-
tions are mixed as they are sprayed. 
This eliminates leftover solution, and 
makes for more accurate spraying. 

Bob Tatman, horticulturist with 
the Ohio DOT, continues his own re-
research with Ohio's wildflower pro-
gram. His attempts to obtain native 
Ohio seed have been moving along 
slowly but surely. 

"We've started our own nursery to 
grow native wildflowers, which 
should be much more competitive to 
vegetation," says Tatman. Other ef-
forts include hand-collecting 65 
pounds of seed last year. It's a bidens 
variety—a stick-like plant with a sun-
flower bloom, which Tatman hopes to 
plant on shale to control erosion. 

"Caution" signs are up 
Dan Zay, landscape specialist for the 
Indiana DOT, sees a trend of caution 
in herbicide use as applicators look 
more closely at spray programs to be 
sure application is justified. 

" In general terms," says Zay, 
"long-term residual chemicals are 
scrutinized more closely. If they hang 
around, there's potential for them to 
move. I think they give you less flex-
ibility in your program." 

Zay and the IDOT are considering 
centralizing operations more to make 
sure they have proper control and 
training among road crews. 

Applicator training paramount 
Jim Erwin of Oregon's Douglas 
County Road Department makes 
training a priority when it comes to 
application of control products. Six 
full-timers and three seasonal people 
work in the county's noxious weed 
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control program. 
"Once a person gets a license 

through the state department of agri-
culture," says Erwin, "we feel it takes 
two years of training before we can 
send them out alone to apply her-
bicides. I've been a supervisor for over 
15 years and never had a claim." 

On the public relations front, Er-
win says people in the county have 
become well-informed as to what's 
being done and which chemicals are 
in use. Still, more than 70 percent of 
Erwin's job involves personal contact 
with citizens. 

"We try to be a good neighbor with 
everyone," says Erwin. "But at the 
same time, we want the public to real-
ize we have a job that we have to get 
done. We can't jeopardize public 
safety over a difference of opinion. We 
try to treat every property owner as if 
we lived there and believed what they 
believe. We can't make everybody 
happy, but we try." 

Traveling south 
Bill Johnson of the North Carolina 
DOT has changed the name of his de-
partment to the "Roadside Environ-

Stop Erosion! 

Add -FINN FiberPlus to 
Your HydroSeeder Slurry. 

FINN Fiber Plus is a synthetic fiber which, when added to standard slurry mix-

tures, creates a highly tenacious slurry that adheres tightly to the soil surface. This 

tough, long-lasting mulch mat protects seeds during germination from the dam-

aging erosion of wind and rain and allows the soil to breathe. Fiber Plus is eco-

nomical and easy-to-use, and improves spraying performance while reducing or 

even eliminating the need for chemical tackifiers. 

Use of Fiber Plus results in a dramatic decrease in the need for costly 
reseeding of erosion damaged areas, which saves both time and money. Once 

you experience the results that FINN Fiber Plus produces you'll agree that it's 

the best way to stop soil erosion. 

"Our hydroseeding jobs always include Finn Fiber 

Plus, whether we are hydroseeding fairways or resi-

dential lawns. We have found it prevents costly reseed-

ing visits due to soil erosion problems that mulch alone 

cannot control. 

"Fiber Plus allows the seeding contractor to shop 

for the most cost effective mulch, as Fiber Plus dra-

matically enhances the effectiveness of all mulches. '' 

—Mr. Gary Q. Miller, President, Pittsford Tree 
and Landscape, Inc., Mendon, New York 

mental Unit," to emphasize the closer 
link between the highway system and 
bordering habitats. 

A new emphasis has been placed 
on sedimentation control, with closer 
adherence to a revised sedimentation 
law. The law was amended to include 
more "high qual i ty" water areas. 
Standards are being changed dramat-
ically to filter out more sediment in 
run-off water. The changes include 

Safety and concern for 
the environment are the 
top priorities of today's 
roadside managers 

golf courses and amenity areas. 
"We had been designing sedi-

ment basins to meet run-off require-
ments for a 10-year 'storm event/ 
which is the maximum storm you 
can expect every 10 years," says 
Johnson. "Now they require settling 
efficiencies in basins, and run-off ca-
pacity to handle a more severe 25-
year storm event." 

Johnson says rocks of various sizes, 
varied filitration rates, dams, stone 
traps and stone filter basins are much 
more effective means of erosion con-
trol than strict use of fabrics. 

Johnson says the North Carolina 
DOT was approached recently by zool-
ogy professors from North Carolina State 
University interested in using right-of-
way areas for habitat protection. 
Johnson says the task force would like to 
see certain areas be held in an "old field 
successional stage," composed of briars 
and brushy vegetation. 

"The brushy zone is the best stage for 
these type of wildlife," says Johnson. Al-
though the plans are still in the for-
mative stage, there is expected to be a 
welcome reduction in mowing. 

Johnson, like Moellenkamp, has 
made some changes in the type of 
grass seed used along roadsides, to 
require less mowing. " In warm-sea-
son areas, like to the east and south 
of Raleigh, we're adding centipede 
grass. In cooler-season areas, like 
Char lo t te and Wins ton-Sa lem, 
we're adding hard fescues and a 
bluegrass mix to improve the turf 
species." 

As Tatman says, the roadside vege-
tation manager "wears a number of 
different hats." The secret to success 
lies in doing it by the book, fostering 
efficiency among workers, the ability 
to adapt to adverse conditions, and the 
wisdom of experience. LM 
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SHINDAIWA BURIES THE COMPETITION. 
At just 8.6 pounds, our 

Shindaiwa 360 is one light-

weight that really packs a wal-

lop. It challenged some of the 

biggest names in the woods and 

left em in the dust. 

THE MOST POWER. 
THE LEAST WEIGHT. 

Our 360 delivers 2.5 horses 

of raw power right out of 

the box. Which makes 

the 360 the most power-

ful saw of its size on the 

market—powerful enough 

to handle 14" to 16" bars with 

ease. Its a perfectly balanced, 

lightweight, high-revving machine 

with an anti-vibe system so well 

designed that it makes wood 

cutting positively enjoy-

able. Even the sound of 

its exhaust tells you 

this baby was built 

to perform. 

long-term performance; a 2-stage air fil-

ter for added engine protection; a capti-

vated recoil spring for long service life; 

a replaceable Micarta rope guide for 

easy maintenance; a one-piece 4-bolt 

muffler for added quiet and a fully 

adjustable carburetor that's 

boot mounted to absolutely 

eliminate vapor lock. 

SAFETY 
FIRST. 
Safety is 

enhanced 

by rear 

hand guards, 

safety chain brake, 

throttle interlock, low kick-back 

chain, a reversible low-kick sprock 

et nose bar and a rubber-coated 

chain catcher. All stand-

ard. The 360 also fea-

tures a full 6-point 

anti-vibration sys-

tem, so it's surpris-

ingly comfortable to 

really fly by. Because unlike 

bulkier saws, the Shindaiwa 360 

is actually fun to cut with. 

AND SPEAKING OF 
STRENGTH... 

Shindaiwa chain saws are 

backed by one of the 

strongest dealer networks 

in the country. So you'll 

always have the parts and 

service you need. When you 

need them. 

work with. Its less fa 

tiguing. More productive. 

The 360 

works like a pro cause its built like one. 

Its the only saw in its class with every 

one of these big pro saw features: 

A one-piece electronic ignition for fast, 

reliable starts; an adjustable clutch-

driven automatic oil pump for better 

chain oil economy, a 2-ring piston for 

BUIU TO LAST. 
Our new 360 is 

built to log 

the hours 

All of 

which 

will 

EVEN OUR GUARANTEE 
IS STRONG. 
We're so proud of our new 

Shindaiwa 360 that we 

back each one with a 

7-day money back 

guarantee: Try our 

360 for one full 

week. If you're 

not convinced it's 

the best small 

saw you've ever 

used, we'll buy it 

back. No questions 

asked. 

That's one tough guarantee. 

But then again, it's one tough saw. 

11975 S.W. Herman Rd., Tualatin, Oregon 97062 
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Roundup makes mowing more 
Manage more miles. 

Complement your mowing and other 
mechanical vegetation control 
methods with Roundup® herbicide. 
Roundup helps you get more done 
by making mowing faster, easier and 
more cost-effective. 

Crews won't waste time dodging 
brush every time they mow when 
brush is controlled — once and for 
all — with Roundup. A trim and 
edge or bareground application of 
Roundup can also save you lots 
of time. Operators will spend less 
time backing up and maneuvering 
around bridge abutments, delinea-
tors, signs and guardrails. In fact, 

Roundup can actually eliminate 
labor-intensive string trimming or 
hand mowing. 

And when you use Roundup in 
a Bermudagrass or Bahiagrass 
release program, you won't have as 
many weeds and vines choking 
your mowers. That means crews can 
run in a higher gear and complete 
circuits sooner, or even reduce the 
number of mowings required. 

More efficient use of 
money and manpower. 

Because Roundup saves you time, 
it can also cut labor and repair costs. 
Compare the effort and expense of 
mechanical brush removal with the 

ease and speed of one application 
of Roundup. Or use Roundup in a 
release program to eliminate a 
mowing cycle. Think of the money 
you could save on equipment 
maintenance. 

Another way to keep costs down 
is to use Roundup instead of string 
trimmers. When crews no longer 
need to trim and edge constantly, 
you'll no longer face string trimmer 
repairs. And you can channel 
that manpower into actual road 
maintenance. 

More peace of mind. 
No matter how you use it, Roundup 

can help you increase sight distances 
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efficient, any wayyou cut it 
and improve motorist safety. Further- Find out how Roundup can lower 
more, this non-residual herbicide will your overall vegetation management 
not wash or leach in the soil. It binds costs by making your program "mower" 
tightly to soil particles and stays where efficient. Call: 
you apply it. So you can streamline < Q O O T Q Q ' Z 
your program with confidence. 

Mowing crews save time and effort Use Roundup to release desirable Imagine not needing to do string Roundup lets you suppress seedheads. which 

by treating brush with Roundup. turf and prevent erosion. trimming/hand mowing. reduces the number of mowings required. RiP-0-2 71D 



BUILDING SAFER 
ATHLETIC FIELDS 
Careless planning, construction, or 
maintenance of a playground is an invitation to 
an accident and lawsuit. 

by Jim Leatzow 

So many potential liabilities are 
created by athletic field design, 
construction and maintenance 

that you need to look at each sepa-
rately to understand them all. 

The first liability risks belong to 
every member and element of the de-
sign team. To avoid liability, design-
ers must consider factors such as soil 
suitability for specialized turf, irriga-
tion, drainage, equipment specifica-
tion, lighting, plant material in 
common areas, fencing, signage, 
training surfaces, traffic and pedes-
trian walkways. 

The second liability exposure 

arises during the construction, when 
the designer's plans are implemented. 

Thirdly, the landowner has the 
final responsibility for an athletic field 
and the activities exercised on it. 

In today's litigious society, the 
suing party (plaintiff) will attempt to 
enjoin as many of these original par-
ties involved as possible in order to 
create a "deeper pocket." 

The design stage 
The most basic design must begin 
with an examination of the specific 
soil. It should be tested by a laboratory 
to determine if it will support suffi-

cient cushioning material (turf) to 
keep the field safe. 

Drainage is also a very important 
aspect of the design. If you end up 
with standing water on a field, plant 
material cannot survive. 

Depending on the field's use, it may 
be critical to include a crown to en-
hance water run-off. 

Also, specify hardy turf that can 
withstand the rigors of a sports field 
environment. 

When a sport field has a "tot lot" 
adjacent to it, it is critical to use the 
specified equipment, which has been 
in use for quite some time and proven 
itself to be safe for children's play. 

Cushioning material 
All areas, be they tot lots or sport 
fields, require cushioning material. 
Specify future maintenance, includ-
ing specific manufacturer's equip-
ment maintenance instructions. 

Irrigation and lighting are also po-
tential liability problems. For exam-
ple, if the irrigation system is 
improperly designed, it might not pro-
vide sufficient water flow and result 
in bare spots. Or perhaps the sprinkler 
heads clog easily or stay in an upright 
position. Compacted soil around 
sprinkler heads requires the property 
owner to keep refilling the soil around 
it. The designer should include this 



THE DEEP POCKET 
THEORY IN PRACTICE 
A few years ago, a young mother 
brought her 18-month-old son to a 
neighborhood park. She encour-
aged the child to climb up a slide, 
even though it was typically used 
by older children. Unfortunately, 
the small child fell from the top of 
the ladder, hit his head on hard, 
compacted ground and remains 
forever a slow learner. 

The mother ultimately sued the 
park district (which owned the 
property), the contractor (who in-
stalled the slide a decade earlier) 
and the manufacturer of the slide. 

The litigation was long and ex-
tremely costly before the jury 
ruled in favor of the plaintiff. The 
judgement? The three parties were 
ordered to pay approximately $3 
million apiece. 

Before you get angry about this 
case, or perhaps even dismiss it as a 
fluke, you should realize that sim-
ilar cases are frequently replayed 
in our court system. 

The problems that cause these 
kinds of claims to happen do not 
have simple, one-line answers. But 

it is not sufficient to throw up our 
hands in defeat and say, "We live 
in a litigious society, so what can 
we do?" 

In the above case, there was a 
maintenance issue pertaining spe-
cifically to a lack of cushioning ma-
terial under the playground 
equipment. If more thorough 
maintenance steps had been taken, 
it's likely that the award would 
have been substantially reduced, if 
not nixed altogether. 

Still, we're victims of the "deep 
pocket" theory, which says, in ef-
fect, that an injured party has the 
right to recovery regardless of who 
is at fault. This is a reality; the only 
way it's going to change is through 
a grassroots effort to achieve tort 
reform. 

The public needs to understand 
that it is not the faceless, "rich" 
insurance companies that are pay-
ing out these large awards. The 
monies paid in cases like this trans-
late into higher premiums for 
every kind of insurance available. 

—Jim LeatzowO 

Compacted, bare ground and the injuries resulting from it primarily affect the 
landowner, who has final responsibility for a field after it's constructed. 

issue in their specifications. Also, 
make sure the lighting is sufficient 
and provides adequate security. 

Prime firm 
The "prime" design firm is the one 
that lines up subcontractors for spe-
cific work. The prime firm can and 
will be held responsible for the defi-
ciencies, real or merely perceived, 
of every subcontractor working un-
der it. 

If the prime design firm hires sub-
contractors without verifying that 
they carry their own professional lia-
bility insurance, then the prime can 
expect to be called upon to defend any 
litigation that comes about as a result 
of their subcontractors' work. 

When construction begins, the in-
surance exposure becomes one cf a 
general liability nature. Exposure 
does not begin until the public begins 
using the design in its final form. 

Ample security 
It is important to make sure that ad-
equate protection is implemented 
to keep the public from gaining ac-
cess to the construction site. Sig-
nage, as well as barriers, may be 
needed to prevent kids from gaining 
access to equipment or materials. 
On a large project, security may be 
needed to protect the facility from 
uninvited guests. 

It is especially important to make 
certain that adequate fencing and ap-
propriate signage are used to keep un-
wanted guests out of areas that are 
inherently dangerous and to provide 
adequate fencing for spectators to 
keep them from harm. Fencing takes 
on a critical dimension when athletic 
fields are placed close to or adjacent to 
roads and other areas of vehicular 
traffic. 

Exactly who is responsible for se-
curity ought to be addressed in the 
contract and work agreements be-
tween the appropriate parties. 

Maintenance responsibilities 
Once the athletic field has been con-
structed, accepted and turned over to 
the landowner, a new set of exposure 
to risk begins. 

The landowner has a legal duty of 
care to provide five essentials to the 
public. The property owner must: 

1. Keep the premises in repair; 
2. Inspect the premises to discover 

hidden or obvious hazards; 
3. Remove those hazards or warn 

the public about their existence; 
4. The owner must anticipate typ-

ical uses and activities by the public 
and take reasonable precautions to 
protect the public from forseeable 
dangers; continued on page 32 



5. Conduct operations on the 
premises with reasonable care for 
the safety of the public using the 
facility. Most claims concerning 
athletic fields involve a lot of finger-
pointing, usually because there are 
so many parties involved. The 
plaintiff (injured party), construc-
tion firm and property owner may 
all attempt to show that faulty de-

sign in some way contributed to an 
injury. The design team may at-
tempt to show that the facility was 
not constructed as originally de-
signed. 

The property owner may be at-
tacked for failing to provide adequate 
maintenance, cushioning material, 
and routine inspections of equipment 
and facilities. 

Liability poses major challenge 
Whether justified or not, many of 
today's liability lawsuits are di-
rected at the maintenance and care 
of the facilities, and ultimately at 
the individuals responsible for that 
maintenance. 

I recently met with two dif-
ferent attorneys who asked me to 
serve as an expert witness on two 
separate cases. One attorney is rep-
resenting a private school where a 
soccer player supposedly stepped 
into a depression during a game 
and severely damaged a knee. The 
second attorney represents a pri-
vate corporation with recreational 
facilities. An employee, who was 
playing in an organized Softball 
game, claims to have broken an an-
kle while running around second 
base after tripping in a hole. 

Eyeing a settlement 
Both of these episodes occured in 
1985. One will go to trial in 1990, 
the other in 1991. The plaintiffs' 
goal is to prove that the facilities 
were poor and that the mainte-
nance staffs were negligent in per-
forming their duties. 

We all know that it takes money 
to maintain a good turf. Admin-
istrators who withhold needed dol-
lars from landscaping need to 
understand that the money paid 
out for just one lawsuit that goes 
against your facility could pur-
chase an abundant supply of main-
tenance supplies for many years. 

Possibly 90 percent of athletic 
field problems are soil-related. A 
professional who has knowledge 
and expertise in the field of soil 
science is invaluable in the plan-
ning and construction of athletic 
facilities. 

Knowledge of soil modification 
and management, drainage and ir-
rigation are essential to the success 
of an athletic field. Most severe in-
juries occur on hard, compacted 
surfaces with a sparse turf cover. A 
well-maintained natural grass turf 
with correct soil composition pro-

vides the athlete forgiveness. 

A useful tool 
The Clegg Impact Testing Appara-
tus is a tool that is assisting 
researchers in assessing the hard-
ness of athletic field surfaces. It's 
proving to be extremely valuable 
by calling attention to potential 
problems. 

The lower its reading, the softer 
the surface. An athletic field that is 
properly watered, ferti l ized, 
aerified, mowed and with a firm 
but resilient surface may have a 
reading between 30 and 50. Good 
synthetic turf surfaces may have 
readings averaging between 80 and 
90 or more. 

When used by a competent 
technician, this tool has the capa-
bility to convince administrators to 
at least consider correcting a situa-
tion before it is too late. 

Establishing standards 
A recent inspection of some ath-
letic fields in the Los Angeles area 
revealed some extremely high 
readings, especially where no turf 
cover was present. 

Surfaces we expected to be 
hard, such as the top of sprinkler 
heads and the running track sur-
rounding a football field, had read-
ings of 270 or higher. However, we 
were sorry to find compacted, bare 
areas in the center of two local foot-
ball fields with readings between 
160 and 180. 

If an injury occured on a field 
with high readings like the ones 
mentioned above, a subsequent 
lawsuit could lead to a large settle-
ment for the plaintiff. 

Negligence is much more diffi-
cult to prove if we progress toward 
improving our facilities. 

—Kent KurtzD 

Dr. Kurtz has been a professor in the 
Ornamental Horticulture Department at 
California State Polytechnic University 
and is an editorial advisor to LANDSCAPE 
MANAGEMENT. 

The most important step in reduc-
ing liability exposure begins when the 
contracts and work agreements are 
signed by all parties. 

The documents should be ex-
tremely specific about who is respon-
sible for what. Furthermore, the 
parties should include expected or 
anticipated maintenance schedules 
(it is not unreasonable for the design 
team specialists to inform the prop-
erty owner of future maintenance 
needs). 

The designers should make peri-
odic observations of the facility dur-
ing construction. This important 
practice can make a tremendous dif-
ference in negating potential lawsuits 
after a project is built. 

When choosing plant material, 
keep the users of the field in mind. It 
would not make sense to use sharp, 
thorned plants if even the most re-
mote chance existed of a youngster 
running into it and getting hurt. 

Deep pockets? 
The willingness of the public to per-
ceive us as "deep pockets" and 
grant injured parties huge awards is 
one of several issues that plague the 
insurance industry. These issues 
will remain until the public under-
stands that we all lose when out-
rageous monetary awards are 
granted. 

You can and should protect your-
self, especially on projects that ul-
timately involve children at play. 
The work agreements, sufficient ob-
servation dur ing construction, 
competent participants in the pro-
ject and adequate insurance should 
provide protection to you and the 
public. LM 

Jim Leatzow is an insurance agent spe-
cializing in green industry matters. His office 
is located in Glen Ellyn, III. 



Hunter SPRINKLERS 
TOTAL QUALITY 

From the day inventor Ed Hunter founded the company, Hunter Industries has been a 
research and development-driven manufacturing concern dedicated to producing the 
most advanced and reliable irrigation products available. 

Every product we make is constantly being improved. No quality improvement 
project is ever finished, and the goal of perfection will never be realized. If that seems like 
an exercise in frustration for us, just think what it must be like for the imitators that copy our 
products. Even when they do a good job of it, they are only doing what Hunter used to do. 

At Hunter we are committed to Total Quality, and to facilitate that commitment, we 
have recently designed and built a computer-monitored sprinkler testing laboratory that is 
one of the most sophisticated irrigation product evaluation 
facilities in the world. It is capable of performing evaluations and 
making distinctions that were not measurable as recently as two 
years ago. 

What this means to the irrigation professional is that the 
Hunter sprinkler you use this year will perform even better than 
the Hunter sprinkler you used last year. Count on it. 

The Irrigation Innovators 
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New G-Type Nozzles 
Greater Versatility 
Improved Water 
Distribution 

G-Type Sprinklers 
PGS, PGP, PGH 

1940 Diamond St. • San Marcos, CA 92069 • 619 / 744-5240 • FAX: 619 / 744-7461 



H o w to keep your acres 

and acres oi eartli looking like 

a l itt le slice of li eaveiio 

Adopt a Mobay fungicide 

program, and start producing turf that's 

a cut above. 

Start with BAYLETON® Turf 

and Ornamental Fungicide. It has an 

unequaled reputation for stopping dollar 
spot while giving you broad spectrum 

disease control. 

In addition, BAYLETON 

eliminates costly multiple applications. 

You see, it works systemically, entering 

the plant and working from the inside. 

Since BAYLETON won't wash off. it 

lasts longer. 

For leaf spot, treat with 

DYRENE® Turf Fungicide. Quite sim-

ply, nothing works better. Plus, the 

flowable formulation of DYRENE gives 

you longer residual control than regular 

contact fungicides. And that adds up to 

a lower cost per day of control. 

Best of all, Loth BAYLETON 

an d D Y R E N E h ave a long history of 

unmatched performance. 

For more information, contact 

your Mobay distributor or Mobay sales 

representative. They can set you up 

with a fungicide program that'll kelp 

you keep your acres looking like a little 

heaven on earth. 

Plant turf varieties that resist diseases 

in your area. Apply a balanced fertilizer. 

Aerate, irrigate, and dethatch periodically. 

Treat your fairways with 

BAYLETON and DYRENE. 

It keeps your customers from 

tracking disease up onto your 

tees and greens, and raises the 

overall quality of your course. 

Apply BAYLETON for broad 

spectrum control on a wide 

variety of ornamental plants. 

BAYLETON and DYRENE are Reg TMs of Bayer AG. Germany C1989 Mobay Corporation 



In addition to dollar spot, BAYLETON 

prevents summer patch, anthracnose, and 

other major turf diseases. 

DYRENE prevents h rown patch and leaf 

spot with excellent residual control. 



Expo '90 will feature an additional four acres of outdoor demonstration area. The highly anticipated event is July 
29-31 in Louisville. 

EQUIPMENT'S DAY 
IN THE SUN 

The most impressive display of turf equipment ever assembled awaits 
visitors to the annual OPEI Expo in Louisville, Ky. Here are some of the 

innovative machines to be showcased. 

Ask most people what comes to 
mind when they think of 
Louisville and they'll probably 

say Dixieland jazz, paddlewheel boats 
or college basketball. But for land-
scape equipment manufacturers and 
dealers, Louisville means equipment. 
Lots of equipment. 

And this year is no different. July 
29-31, more than 500 companies will 
take up 280,000 sq. ft. of space inside 
the Kentucky Fair & Exposition Cen-
ter and more than 14 football fields 
outside. Their wares include the 
latest innovations in mowers, irriga-

tion equipment, engines, chain saws, 
garden tools, snowthrowers, tillers 
and a variety of other related equip-
ment, products and services for the 
outdoor leisure and power equipment 
industries. 

More commercial 
Expo '90's outdoor facilities will be 
expanded by four acres to accommo-
date the rapidly growing commercial 
equipment market. "Expo has always 
mirrored the trends in our insustry," 
says Dennis Dix, executive director 
and chief operating officer of the Out-

door Power Equipment Institute, 
Expo's sponsor. "The industry is grow-
ing rapidly in the commercial area." 

Warren Sellers, Expo '90 show di-
rector, said there were 185 percent 
more people who registered as land-
scapes and commercial mowing con-
tractors at Expo '90 than at Expo '88. 

Three years ago, the OPEI tried a 
trade show called the "Pro Show," 
which was separate from the OPEI 
Expo. Although that particular idea 
didn't work, the OPEI didn't give up 
hope of reaching the commercial mar-
ket—not by far. 



Since our introduction of the first Now we've applied our engineering 
tractor powered rotary mower in and manufacturing expertise to an 
1947, customers have consistently expanded line of commercial turf 
awarded our equipment top grades for maintenance equipment. From the 
innovation and reliable performance, design stage right through component 

specification and assembly, these 
products are in a class by themselves. 

mow 'n machines • 
Zero turning radius mowers in five tractor 

sizes with mowing decks from 44" to 72". 

Isn't it time you moved to the head of the commercial grounds maintenance class with Woods 
professional equipment? For more information contact your Woods dealer or write today to Woods, 
Dept. LM, Oregon. Illinois 61061. 

Walk-Behind Mowers 
Smooth operating hydrostatic drive mowers with cutting swaths from 36" to 61". 

Booth #2611 
Louisville Expo 

Landscape Rakes 
Seven rugged model series in 6 ft., 7 ft. and 

8 ft. lengths for tractors rated up to 60 hp. 

Division of Hesston Corporation 



"There was enough interest among 
Pro Show advertisers that the OPEI 
experimented and came up with this 
demo area idea," notes Nic Smokey, 
advertising director at Tecumseh 
Products. 

Manufacturers happy 
"It makes sense," says advertising 
manager lack Steinhour of Woods/ 
Hesston. "The commercial market is 
bigger than the consumer (home-
owner) market, so this is probably a 
good move." 

The show's indoor/outdoor venue 
sets it apart in the eyes of many manu-
facturers as well. "This is the pre-
miere show as far as commercial 
equipment is concerned," says Dave 
Buchanan of Jacobsen Division of 
Textron. "The fact that it's grown as 
much as it has in the past few years is 
testimony to that. It's a very good 
forum for getting your product in 
front of the dealer and landscaper, so 
it's a very important show for anyone 
who wants to be a player in the com-
mercial market." 

Jacobsen will show off its new 21-
inch rear-bagging commerc ia l 

mower, its Turfcat T422D four-wheel 
drive machine, the Crew King float-
ing-deck rotary mower, "plus a few 
surprises," promised Buchanan. 

Howard Day, vice president and 
sales manager at Yazoo, concurs. 

"I see the (commercial) market 
growing, and we are changing some of 
our methods to reflect that growth," 
he says. "We're strong in that area and 
plan to get stronger." 

Growth is good 
Scag has, so to speak, all its eggs in one 
basket: the commercial market. And 
that philosophy is bearing fruit. 

"Our growth has been very good," 
says vice president and general mana-
ger Jerry Bailey. "We've even man-
aged to stay ahead of the market's 
growth rate." 

Scag will introduce zero-turn-ra-
dius walk-behind and riding mowers, 
and will have the rest of its equipment 
available to OPEI attendees. 

Ralph Parsons is owner of Parsons 
& Son, which owns Micro-Mower, a 
manufacturer of attachments for 15 to 
35 hp compact tractors. 

Micro-Mower will be displaying 

two small-arm mowers for smaller 
tractors. The 92.5, with a 92.5-inch 
reach, and the 135, with a 135-inch 
reach. They're working on a small, 
tow-type three gang flail mower, but 
it's unlikely it will be available by the 
OPEI show. 

"It's a very attractive show for us," 
says Parsons, "though it's an expen-
sive show too. It's good because of the 
number and type of person we reach." 

Parsons says Micro-Mower prod-
ucts fill a niche because they work as 
an attachment to compact tractors, al-
lowing landscapers to take full advan-
tage of equipment that's already in 
existance. 

"I'm optimistic about the commer-
cial lawn equipment market," Par-
sons adds, "because people need to 
keep up the appearance of physical 
facilities. The type of equipment we 
offer will allow them to do that while 
taking better advantage of equipment 
they probably already own." 

Ransomes will take advantage of 
the new commercial demo area to ex-
hibit "some of our larger riders and 
turf equipment," says communica-
tions director Maria Large. "We'll be 



It's also tough to putt around. Fortunately, 
there's an easier solution, because the best grub 

control you can buy comes in a bag: 
CHIPCO® MOCAP® brand 5G pesticide. In 

fact, studies at a leading university show that 
CHIPCO® MOCAP® brand 5G delivers up to 

97% effective control of white grubs. Plus superior 
control of chinchbugs, sod webworms, oluegrass 
billbugs, black turfgrass Ataenius and mole crickets. 

And, you can use CHIPCO® MOCAP® 
brand 5G pesticide with confidence on 

nearly all types of turfgrass, including 
Bent, Bahia, Bermuda, Centipede, 

Fescue, Kentucky Bluegrass, 

St. Augustine, Zoysia and Perennial Rye species. 
Need another reason for choosing CHIPCJO® 

MOCAP® brand 5G? Then, consider this: 
CHIPCO® MOCAP® brand 5G provides this 
outstanding control for up to five full weekb. 
That saves time, trouble and money. So, let the 
Army worry about gas mileage. Get the most 
effective grub control money can buy with 
CHIPCO® MOCAP® brand 5G pesticide. 
Available at your turfcare chemicals 
supplier today. 

( f f RHONE-POULENC 

Chipco" Mocap 5G 
Brand testicide 

As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label. CH IPCO and M O C A P are registered trademarks of Rhone-Baulenc. C1990 Rhone-foulenc Ag Company 
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able to show a larger variety than ever 
before, including our turf renovation 
products." 

Tecumseh will be taking a "get-
ting-to-know-you" approach. On dis-
play wil l be products from the 
company's Tecnamoter Division, 
which manufactures Italian engines 
that are being shipped to the U.S. Its 
lines of X-L engines and possibly a 
complete new line of heavy duty en-
gines will also be demonstrated. 

Woods will have its riding mowers 
and intermediate walk-behinds on 
display. "Our machines are strictly 
for large-area mow ing , " notes 
Steinhour. 

Targeting markets 
Teledyne Total Power finds the com-
mercial demo area especially suited to 
its marketing tactics. 

"Our target market has always 
been the professional, the person who 
uses engines eight hours a day, six 
days a week," says director of OEM 
sales Art Porter. "And it would btf 
nice for that end user to demand our 
power. This is an opportunity to get 
that message out." 

Teledyne will display its full line 
of Wisconsin Robin engines. 

Bunton's Mike Packer, whose com-
pany will be displaying its complete 
line of walk-behind, self-propelled 
units, sees the commercial market 
growing at a much faster pace than the 
home market. 

"It's been an upward trend for the 
past five years. The homeowner mar-

ket simply isn't growing at a double-
digit pace like the commercial mar-
ket. 

"Louisville is an especially good 
show for us," he adds, "because of the 
amount of distributors and dealers 
there." 

Packer predicts that in the coming 
decade landscapers will see increas-
ingly sophisticated equipment that is 
more productive, yet costs the same or 
less. 

Expanded lines 
Meanwhile, Giant Vac is enjoying the 
fruits of an expanding product line 

that will include mulching mowers in 
the future. At Louisville this summer, 
however, it will demonstrate outfront 
mowers from 36 to 60 inches, com-
mercial all-welded push mowers 19 to 
21 inches, thatchers, leaf blowers and 
truck loaders. 

"We've added new products that 
have strengthened us," says Giant 
Vac president Herman Diehl. "This 

year, buyers are cautious spending 
money, but with the added products 
we're doing well." 

While Jean Evans, secretary trea-
surer of Magic Circle, in Coatesville, 
Ind., is not sure what exact models 
will be on display in Louisville, she is 
sure that the Louisville show is one 
not to be missed. 

"Its a very good show for us be-
cause it's where you get a large audi-
ence of dealers and distributors, plus 
quite a few landscapers," says Evans. 

Sure to be included in Magic Cir-
cle's display are Dixie Chopper's ZTR 
(zero turning radius) models. They've 

developed a new drive system and 
filed a patent for their all-hydraulic, 
no chains mowers. 

Evans notes that every year her 
company "grows a little bit more." 

As for future trends? "I see zero-turn-
ing-radius mowers as a definite trend 
that's going to take over," says Evans. 
"The idea and number of companies 
pursuing it has grown tremendously 
over the past 15 years. Some people con-
tinue to hang on to the tractors, but 
they're becoming fewer and fewer." 

Steiner, which positions itself at 
"the top of the line" of consumer equip-
ment, is rapidly expanding—with its 
dealers—its commercial line. Accord-
ing to company president Bill Mason, 
commercial sales is now one third of 
total sales. He says landscapers will 
have a chance to use two-wheel drive 
outfront and four-wheel drive articula-
ted Steiner mowing units. 

Goossen Industries is touting its 
Chopper bale-chopper for mulching, a 
Vac-N-Load system and a Rake-N-
Vac. Though the company markets 
primarily to cities and municipalities, 
notes spokesman Lawrence Vitosh, it 
will also be "leaning more toward the 
commercial market." 

Yamaha is planning to inundate 
the OPEI show with its full line of 
trimmers, brush cutters, blowers, 
edgers and more, says marketing co-
ordinator Charlie Sovacool. "Most of 
our products are geared toward com-
mercial users, and it's a competitive 
industry. We're just trying to carve 
our niche," he notes. LM 

More equipment at Expo '90 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — With the addition of four acres of commercial equip-
ment, the seventh annual International Lawn, Garden & Power 
Equipment Expo will feature its most extensive showcase of products yet. 

The July 29-31 show at the Kentucky Fair and Exposition Center here 
is expected to draw more than 22,000 people from all over the world. It 
features the latest innovations in mowers, sprinkler systems, chainsaws, 
engines, patio furniture and other outdoor leisure products and power 
equipment. 

"As the commercial segment of the show grows, we expect to see an 
ever-increasing representation by commercial end users, plus dealers 
and distributors who carry commercial products," says Expo '90 show 
director Warren Sellers. 

There will be 550 indoor booths and the equivalent of 14 football fields 
of outdoor demonstration area. In addition, there will be six free seminars 
to help dealers and retailers increase their efficiency, sales and profits. 
The sessions will cover customer service, merchandising, the commer-
cial market, effective selling, rentals, Yellow Pages advertising, extended 
warranties and pricing. 

Pre-registration for the show is free; it is $10 at the door. For more 
information, call Expo '90 at (800) 558-8767 or, in Kentucky, (502) 
473-1992. • 

'It's a very important show for 
anyone who wants to be a player in the 
commercial market 

—Dave Buchanan 
Jacobsen Div. of Textron 



The Surest Way To Get 
Ahead. When Ybu're Behind. 

R A N S O M E S 
RAN SOMES. INC. ONE BOB CAT LANE. JOHNSON CREEK. W! 53038 

Growing commercial landscape businesses are get-

ting behind Ransomes' Bob-Cats. These rugged, easy to handle 

mid-size mowers are built for daily use. 

Each "Cat" is built with state-of-the-art 

precision utilizing high quality commercial grade components 

to assure ease of maintenance with less down time. 

Engineered to provide economical performance in cut-

ting widths from 32" to 54", these "Cats" glide through 9-1/2 to 

16-1/2 acres per 8 hour day. And with a nationwide dealer 

network for parts and service support, it's easy to see why 

landscape professionals the world over 

choose Ransomes over the competition. 

So, get behind a Bob-Cat. You're sure to get ahead. 

For more information or a free demonstra-

tion, see your nearest Ransomes' 

dealer, or call (414) 699-2000. 

W H E R E G R E A T I D E A S S T A R T . 

T H E M I D - S I Z E W A L K B E H I N D . 



Efficiency is not always increased as field crews grow in size. It is sometimes 
better to divide large crews into smaller two- and three-man crews and 
teach them to function as separate work units. 

SMALL 
CREW 
THEORY 
Larger crews don't 
always translate into 
improved productivity. 
Determining how many 
is enough is essential 
into maximizing 
efficiency and profit. 

by Philip D. Christian III 

The size of the most productive 
landscape maintenance crew 
has been discussed, argued, 

and subjected to trial-and-error test-
ing. Since landscape maintenance 
emerged as a separate or specialty 
business, the issue has become even 
more important. 

By adding mobile crews, we dis-
covered the importance of correct 
crew sizing. In today's competitive la-
bor environment the need for higher 
productivity and increased quality 
suggest a "new look" at sizing land-
scape maintenance crews. 

Most landscapers have worked 
with one-person crews. Remember 
how much you could accomplish in 
one long day? Remember the first 
really good helper, the one who read 
your mind and did what you wanted 
him to do? You increased your pro-
duction when you added the helper, 
but you did not double it. 

One-man crews? 
Landscape maintenance is a combina-
tion or series of solo, one-person tasks. 
Unlike landscape installation or con-
struction, maintenance crews do not 
handle heavy or awkward materials 
requiring more than one person to im-
prove efficiency. 

This lack of synergistic benefit on a 
per-task basis encourages us to think 
of our crews as combinations of one-
person crews. 

Loading heavy sheets of 4x8-foot 
plywood is a good example. One per-
son can load 30 sheets per hour by 
himself, but a crew of two can load 75 



Surflan. Roundup. Mix them together, 
and you've got control that knocks weeds 
down and keeps them down. Three times 
longer, in fact, than Roundup alone. 

That's what landscapes all across the 
country are now finding. They are getting 
better weed control and more satisfied 
customers. And they're saving time and 
labor costs because they're applying 
just once. 

With a Surflan/Roundup tank-mix, 
you get complete control of over 50 
different weeds—including such tough 
species as crabgrass, barnyardgrass, 
chickweed, spurge, johnsongrass and 

foxtail. And Surflan won't harm your 
nearby landscaped areas, either. It works 
with little or no lateral movement. 

Join the growing list of satisfied users. 
Add Surflan to your Roundup and stretch 
your weed control three times longer. 
See your Elanco distributor for Surflan. 
Or call toll-free: 1-800-352-6776. 

Elanco Products Company 
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company 
Lilly Corporate Center 
Dept. E-455, Indianapolis. IN 46285. U.S.A. 
Surflan*—(oryzalin. Elanco) 
Roundup*—(glyphosate, Monsanto) 

"I can control 
weeds three 
times longer 

just by adding 
Surflan 

to my Roundup 
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sheets an hour. The difference is 
called synergy, which means that the 
whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts. By working together, the 
plywood-loading crew can increase 
the output per person from 30 sheets 
an hour to 37V2 sheets per hour. 

Creating synergy 
In landscape maintenance work we 
do not perform activities that offer op-
portunity for positive synergistic ef-
fect. In fact, we have the opposite. 
When we increase crew size we lose 
efficiency. 

For example, send one person to a 

job that takes four hours lapsed time. 
Now send two people with the same 
equipment the same distance to pro-
duce the same work, and it takes 2.4 
hours in lapsed time but 4.8 hours in 
man-hour time. The two-person crew 
did it much more quickly—2.4 hours 
compared to four hours—but more 
time was spent in man-hours and 
therefore it became less efficient. 

In some cases mowing the property 
in a little over two hours rather than a 
half day could be a worthwhile trade-
off for the inefficiency. The important 
issue is to recognize that the more 
people we send to the job, the faster it 
is completed, but it is also less effi-
cient in total man-hours spent. 

What's the cost? 
Your cost is proportionate to man-
hours spent, not lapsed crew time. 
The small two- or three-person crew 
will not effectively produce all size 
properties. 

One drawback of small crews on 
large properties is that they cannot 
complete the work fast enough. They 
spend too much time on-site. One an-
swer to that problem is increasing the 
crew size. All that is needed is a crew-
cab truck. You will be able to send as 
many as six people to one property 
and "knock it out" then move on to 
the next job. 

Large crews are fun to work with. 
They appeal to the social side of our 
nature, making it easy to build enthu-
siasm. Large crews make the mem-
bers feel safe and secure. They feel as 
though there are enough of "us" to get 
it done. 

Production managers like large 
crews because absenteeism does not 
cripple the production effort. Super-
visors, especially non-producing su-
pervisors, like a lot of people to look 

after. It makes them feel needed. 

Is bigger better? 
Crew members also like large crews. 
It is like being on a team. You don't 
feel the pressure to produce. They 
have more freedom to do the things 
they enjoy as long as they keep busy. 

Property owners/managers love 
big crews. They are taught in property 
management school the more people 
running around on their property the 
better! They sometimes demand con-
tractors get more people on the job 
and "get it done!" 

Crews working a specific route are 

often sized to fit the largest property. 
Crews seem to grow by themselves. 
Supervisors and production managers 
often add one member as "insurance" 
against anything going wrong. 

Everyone likes large crews except 
the person directly responsible for 
profit. In some cases he or she does not 
know that large crews (more than 
three people) are the problem rather 
than the solution. They blame people, 
the pricing system, or the weather for 
the production crisis that is reducing 
profits. 

Large crew myths 
Increase in man-hour efficiency is 
only one of the many myths about 
large crews (see related article). An-
other popular myth is that large crews 
insure quality work. This was born in 
the belief that it takes more time to do 
quality work, and non-quality work is 
faster and saves time. Neither are 
true. 

Quality is the result of a process 
that includes trained people operating 
the correct equipment according to a 
set procedure. In large crews where 
accountability is minimal, quality is 
often sacrificed. 

Owners/managers l ike large 
crews on site. When you are behind 
schedule, the first solution is to add 
people. Desperate owners may even 
dictate specific crew sizes and 
threaten to withhold payment if these 
demands are not met. In most cases 
this "knock-it-out" behavior is an at-
tempt to correct past performance 
problems and force the contractor 
back on schedule. 

Separate, not equal 
In this situation don't increase the 
crew: bring in a separate crew, divide 
the property into appropriate zones, 

and then "knock it out." Once back on 
schedule the owner/manager will ac-
cept, and become accustomed to, 
fewer people on the job weekly. 

The myth that large crews provide 
better use of supervision is a 
throwback to factory or assembly-line 
thinking that really does not apply to 
mobile crews. The notion that one 
strong supervisor can supervise five 
people as easily as two and still keep 
up his production responsibility does 
not apply to mobile crews either. 

Some supervisors try to "keep the 
men together." Supposedly they are 
easier to supervise; but in reality, this 
herd mentality further reduces pro-
ductivity. Large crew supervisors 
must make a choice to reduce or elim-
inate productivity in order to keep 
five men up to speed, or allow their 
productivity to drop to maintain indi-
vidual productivity. 

The best combination 
Most large crew supervisors do a little 
bit of both and lose both productivity 
and quality. The combination that 
seems to work best is a full-time 
working foreman with one or perhaps 
two crew members trained to require 
very little supervision. 

Divide large crews into smaller 
two- and three-man crews and teach 
them to function as separate work 
units. When large properties require 
more man-hours than a three-man 
crew can generate, divide the prop-
erty into two zones and send two 
crews to produce the work. 

Each two- or three-person crew 
should have production and quality 
goals for the day. Even though they 
may be in competition on the same 
property, they are evaluated them on 
that day's performance. LM 

Philip D. Christian III is a business consul-
tant with All-Green Management Associ-
ates. His office is in Alpharetta, Ga. 

Larger crews may finish faster, but less efficiently. 



If you're not getting 
everything you want from 

your engine 
supplier, < 
talk to us. 

Why settle for plain vanilla when you can get more of what 
you want from Tecumseh? Just consider how we stack up: 

Acceptability. One after another, original equipment man-
ufacturers are specifying Tecumseh. They're getting prompt 
delivery, flexibility, integrity, service support... more of what 
it takes to produce and market successfully today. Matter of 
fact, we're growing faster than ever, and that growth is a 

direct result of satisfying customers. 
Full-line of engines and drives. 

We offer a wide variety of products— 
from one convenient source. All proven. 

All backed by a long-term commitment 
to your business. 
First-rate service. We treat our ser-

vice organization a little different, a 
little better. Which means your products 

Premier rotary mower OVRM series. 

T\vo displacement sizes, variety of standard and custom features. 

get better treatment, and your customers come back for 
more. For example, we reimburse the servicing dealer at his 
normal shop rate without dictating job time. 

Our 24-hour emeigency parts delivery supports an in-depth, 
in-the-field parts supply. All to keep your customers happy 

R&D on a roll! Tecumseh has always answered the call 
for new developments—rotary mower primers, electronic 
ignition system, positive pressure pump lubrication, and 
North America's first overhead valve rotary mower engine. 
And you haven't seen anything yet! 

So come on over to Tecumseh. Where you get all the flavors 
you want. 

Tecumseh engines. Better, right from the start. 

TECUMSEH 
PRODUCTS C O M P A N Y 
900 North Street 
Grafton, Wl 53024 
Suppliers to the world market. 

^ euMf i 1 1 Manufacturing in the U.S. and Europe. 



Introducing Tempo 
R>r Home Lawns 
And Ornamentals. 

Use new TEMPO™ 2 ornamental insecti-
cide and it will become your new standard 
of measure for all other insecticides. New 
TEMPO is the first affordable pyrethroid 
labeled for both ornamentals and home 
lawns. Better yet, it treats the same area as 
effectively as the leading insecticide, but 
with 80% less active ingredient. And that's 
a sizeable difference. 

Weigh the alternatives. New TEMPO 
uses approximately 80% less active 
ingredient than the leading insecticide. 
Which means there's approximately 80% 
less chemical for you to carry around. 
And 80% less chemical to impact the 
environment. How To Size Up 

Measure the effectiveness. 
TEMPO is a broad-spectrum, 
advanced- generation 
pyrethroid. 

In simple terms, 
TEMPO effectively con-
trols the surface-feeding 
insects attacking your 
customers' lawns. Plus, TEMPO controls 
the toughest ornamental pests. So using 
TEMPO eliminates the need to stock 
several different insecticides. 

TEMPO effectively controls surface-feeding pests like 

cutworms, armyworms, chinch bugs, and sod web worms. 

Here's another good 
reason to put TEMPO in 
your tank. More and more 
of your customers have a 
growing concern about 
Lyme disease. TEMPO 
effectively controls the 
deer tick which carries 

the Lyme disease virus. 

Calculate the cost. TEMPO is the 
first affordable pyrethroid labeled for use 
on home lawns. Better yet, it's competi-

908359 



And 80% less chemical means fewer 
handling, mixing, and disposal hassles. 
In addition, TEMPO tank mixes with 
most fungicides and fertilizers. 

Analyze the safety. TEMPO has a 
very low mammalian toxicity. So TEMPO 
offers maximum safety for your customers 
and your employees. 

TEMPO is not a cholinesterase 
inhibitor like other insecticides. So you 
don't have the chore of constantly moni-
toring your applica-
tors. And you don't 
have the applicator 
downtime caused 
by cholinesterase 
depression. 

Add it all up. 
Effective broad-
spectrum control on 
both lawns and ornamentals. Reduced 
handling, storing, and disposal. Reduced 
potential for exposure to your customers, 

TEMPO reduces exposure to 
your customers, your employees, 

and the environment. 

Your Insecticide. 
tively priced with what you probably use 
right now. So with TEMPO, you get the 

latest advancements in insect 
control for the same price of the 
older insecticides. 

Gauge the work involved. 
TEMPO uses 80% less 
active ingredient than the 
leading insecticide. So, 
TEMPO takes up 80% 
less storage space, both 
on and off the truck. 

your employees, and the environment. 
Plus, TEMPO has virtually no odor. And 
it's competitively priced. 

Now contact your Mobay distributor 
or Mobay representative. Then compare 
insecticides. We think you'll find that new 
TEMPO has some sizeable advantages. 

Mobay Corporation a Bayef usa inc company 

Bayer 
TEMPO is a TM of Bayer AG. Germany. 
01990 Mobay Corporation 

Specialty Products Group 
Box 4913. Kansas City. MO 64120 

TEMPO uses 
80% less active ingredient than 

the leading insecticide. 



CAN'T WORK? 
Disability insurance coverage is critical for small business owners and their 

key management personnel. If you have not placed any coverage 
in force yet, consider it as soon as you can afford it. 

by Ed Wandtke 

As the green industry matures, 
one of the realities that all 
owners need to face is the 

physical impact of this stressful and 
seasonal business on their bodies. 

Various insurance coverages can 
protect you, your family and your 
business in the event a health prob-
lem prevents you or a key employee 
from working. One affordable 
coverage, disability income protec-
tion, can be very confusing to select 
and buy. 

One of the principle rea-
sons for buying disabilty in-
surance protection, accord-
ing to current medical data, 
is that more than 70 percent 
of males and 40 percent of 
females between the ages of 
35 and 65 will be disabled 
for a period of 90 days or 
more during these working 
years. If you are the owner 
or a key employee in your 
company, this could be 
devastating to your individ-
ual income. Buying some 
protection will afford you 
peace of mind. 

Some of the buying de-
cisions you must make are 
type of policy, waiting pe-
riod, amount of coverage 
and benefit payment. A 
wide range of options 
should fit each policy-
holder's requirements. 
The f o l l o w i n g ideas 
should be helpful in dis-
cussing the type of dis-
ability policy that will fit your needs. 

1. A key requirement is to be cer-
tain that the policy is non-cancellable 
and guaranteed renewable. You defi-
nitely do not want to find out that your 
policy will not be renewed just when 
you need it the most. 

2. Do not buy an optionally-re-
newable policy since it can be can-
celled on its anniversary date. This is 
not a very widely-sold policy, but if 
your premiums appear too low com-
pared to other policies that you are 
evaluating, it may be because this 
clause is included. 

FULL 
FULL YEAR 

ELIMINATION YEAR NO 
AGE SEX PERIOD COVERAGE RESIDENTIAL 

45 male 30 day $2800 $2350 

45 male 90 day $2300 $2050 

45 male 180 day $1930 $1600 

45 male 360 day $1760 $1440 

TYPICAL PLAN 
$4000 per month 
Male non-smoker 

3. Be certain that you have ade-
quate cash reserves to financially sur-
vive the elimination (waiting) period 
before benefits are paid to you. If you 
have a 90-, 180- or 360-day waiting 
period, the amount of the insurance 
cost will be reduced about 35 percent 
per increase in the elimination period. 

4. Do not rely on group disability 
insurance coverage today as your pri-
mary coverage. Group policies can be 
cancelled, the benefits reduced, or 
premiums increased based on the ex-
perience of the group. In addition, 
premiums will increase for each indi-

vidual in a group plan as their age 
increases into the next five-year age 
bracket. 

5. Do not assume that Social Se-
curity will protect your income if 
you become disabled. A recent re-
port reveals that between 70 and 90 
percent of the individual cases pre-
sented to Social Security for dis-
ability determination are rejected. 
In addition, it usually takes some-
where between IV2 and 2 years for 

Social Security to process 
a claim that has been ap-
proved for disability ben-
efits. Other federal and 
state plans provide some 
amoun t of d i s ab i l i t y 
coverage—such as work-
ers' compensation—but 
have dollar and time pe-
riod limitations on total 
benefits. 

6. One of the many terms 
that you should have in 
your disability policy is 
"own occupation." This 
means that if you are un-
able to perform the job that 
you performed prior to the 
disability, you will con-
tinue to collect disability 
coverage even if you enter 
some other career. 

7. Another coverage that 
you should have in your 
basic contract is "residual 
benefit." This is a benefit 
that will pay you disability 
in the event that you cannot 
continue to make an in-

come level commensurate with the 
amount of disability insurance 
coverage at the time of the disability. 

For example, if you earned 
$100,000 before the disability but can 
earn only $60,000 now, you would re-
ceive the difference—40 percent—of 
your disability insurance coverage 
amount. This benefit is especially 
helpful if there is the possibility that 
you would not seek employment in a 
field outside of the green industry. 

After deciding whether you need 
this benefit for yourself, company or a 
key employee, the next issue to ad-



For grounds maintenance, nurseries, 
Christmas tree farms, highway or 
municipal vegetation-for just about 
any grass control problem - Poast® 
herbicide is the simple solution. 
Poast delivers consistent control of 
the toughest grasses. Like 
bermudagrass and crabgrass, 
quackgrass and foxtails. Yet, Poast is 
proven gentle to established plantings 
of valuable greenery. Like flowers, 
shrubs, trees and ground covers. 
With Poast, you don't have to bother 
with directed or shielded sprays. You 

Poast is a registered trademark of BASF AG 
© 1988 BASF Corporation 

can apply Poast over-the-top of all 
stages of ornamental growth. And 
you don't have to worry about soil 
residue or leaching. Because Poast 
is meant to treat your grasses, not 
your soil. 

And perhaps best of all, Poast can be 
highly cost efficient. It can eliminate 
labor-intensive and time-consuming 
hand roguing or hoeing. And labor 
and time equal money. 
To keep grass in its place, always 
follow label directions and count on 
Poast-the last word in safe, effective 
grass control. 

BASF Corporation 
Chemicals Division 

BASF 



Lebanon 

Get quick curative control with Lebanon Dylox 5G, 
the fast-acting granular insecticide that effectively 
eliminates surface and subsurface pests. In as little 
as 48 hours, Dylox is hard at work making history of 
white grubs and sod webworms—without leaving a 
long-term residual behind. All in a convenient, gran-
ular formulation for easy application to lawn and 
ornamental turf areas. From your source for premium 
quality Lebanon turf products. 

Lebanon 
TURF PRODUCTS 

A division of Lebanon Chemical Corporation 

800-233-0628 
•DYLOX is a Registered Trademark of Bayer AG, Germany. 
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dress is its cost. The following are 
three ways to lower the cost to you if it 
is needed: 

• Have an elimination period 
which is the longest you can live 
with—in terms of both cash reserves 
and insurance premiums. At one in-
surance company, a $4,000-a-month 
plan on a male non-smoker is shown 
on page 48. 

This table shows the annual pre-
mium savings that is available de-
pend ing on the length of the 
elimination period. In addition, the 
elimination of the residual benefit 
does offer some additional savings for 
most individuals. 

Another way to keep premiums 
low is to have the disability benefit 
stop at a fixed age such as 65. This 
may save you some money initially, 
but I recommend a lifetime dis-
ability policy as the better coverage 
to purchase. 

If you and your company have 
three or more key executives that you 
may wish to offer this benefit to, some 
insurance companies offer a discount 
of between 10 and 15 percent for writ-
ing three policies at once. 

Also, make sure you define the 
type of work that you would be cov-
ered for. The broader the definition, 
the higher the premium. 

Often the policy will have its own 
definition of terms. Have the agent 
clearly explain and obtain written 
definition of key terms that you need 
to be concerned about. One definition 
of disability that is currently in most 
disability policies is: "the individual's 
ability to perform the substantial and 
material duties of his or her current 
occupation." 

Other definitions of disability often 
take into consideration an individ-
ual's past education, work experi-
ence, training or other positions 
previously held. These definitions ig-
nore the current earning and work 
level of the individual. 

Some final tips: 
• Be careful of the policy that 

seems to cover all of the terms that I 
have mentioned. 

• Remember to act before an individ-
ual becomes disabled rather than after. 

• Be certain that the policy you 
choose is annually renewed and guar-
anteed. 

• Keep your coverage as broad as 
possible in defining your work type. 

Stay healthy. But if you do need 
coverage, disability insurance can 
truly be a financial life-saver. LM 

Ed Wandtke is a senior consultant with All-
Green Management Associates in Colum-
bus, Ohio. He focuses on operations and 
financial questions. 



When good shots end up in bad 
lies on dollar spotted fairways, it can 
spot your course's reputation. 

That's good reason to put 
Rubigan* in play. Dollar for dollar, 
nothing controls dollar spot better. 

Just one Rubigan application 
controls even resistant strains of dol-
lar spot for up to 28 days. And one 
case of Rubigan will treat up to 
8 acres of greens and fairways. 

Rtibigan is the only fungicide 
labeled to treat and prevent all these 
other turf spoilers, too: Fusarium 
leaf spot, necrotic ring spot, summer 

patch, take-all patch and spring dead 
spot—plus large brown patch with a 
Daconil 2787® tank mix. 

Keep your fairways, tees and 
greens dollar spotless — looking 
clean and beautiful all season long. 
Get Rubigan from your Elanco dis-
tributor. Or call toll-free: 
1-800-352-6776. 

Elanco Products Company 
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company 
Lilly Corporate Center 
Dept E-455, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A. 
Rubigan® — (fenarimol. Elanco) 
Daconil 2787« — (chlorothalonil, SDS Biotech) 
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From , sweet spot 

...to dollar spot (\'?/.%\) 



JOBTALK 
Paving stones 
A 20-year remodeling plan under-
way at Purdue Universi ty has 
b rough t impress i ve cosmet i c 
changes to the college's Purdue 
Mall. Pedestrian traffic has been 
made easier and safer by removing a 
mid-mall parking area and divert-
ing motor traffic to a perimeter park-
ing garage. The scissors effect of in-
t e r sec t i ng a v e n u e s at cross 
purposes, which use to impede pe-
destrian progress has been entirely 
eliminated. 

The stones used to pave Purdue Mall have a minimum compressive strength 
of 8,000 psi (photo courtesy of Mobay Corporation of Pittsburgh). 

Paving stones underfoot 
To create a colorful and workable de-
sign, landscape architects Rundell 
Ernstberger and Associates of Mun-
cie, Ind., used colored concrete paving 
stones, arranged in checkerboard pat-
terns. The polychromatic pavers were 
custom-colored by Interpave Corp. of 
Cincinnati. Interpave used six vari-
eties of Bayferrox synthetic iron oxide 
pigments from Mobay Corporation of 
Pittsburgh, a Bayer USA company. 

"The pavers tie together the di-
verse elements of the mall," says Eric 
Ernstberger, a partner in the architec-
tural firm. 

"The checkerboard pattern," ex-
plains Ernstberger, "was selected to 
provide a complementary neutral 
field among the very busy pattern of 
radial walks and concentric walls." 

Colors well-chosen 
The color palette of the paving stones, 
says Karen Fennerty, landscape pro-
ject manager for the university, is 
based upon Purdue's black and gold 
colors, to which were added pigments 
of beige, blue-grey and two shades of 
red. 

All six colors are blended to-
gether in the pavers. Dominant 
color tones of charcoal and red, 
which create the checkerboard ef-
fect, are achieved by increasing the 
ratio of these primary pigments 
within the integral blend. 

The six-color matrix of the pavers 
creates its own visual experience. As 
light lingers over the mall, it elicits 
overtones of one or another of the six 
integrated colors. 

"There is a subtle shifting of rich 
color tones in color cadence with the 
overhead movement of the sun," says 
Fennerty. 

Pavers remove easily 
Thomas Schmenk, director of facili-
ties planning for Purdue, says the 
pavers can be removed and replaced if 
necessary. 

"The pavers can be removed by 
hand to make underground repairs," 
explains Schmenk, "and then re-
placed, without leaving the tell-tale 
patchmarks that disfigure asphalt or 
poured concrete surfaces." 

According to Kevin Piers, vice 
president of Interpave, "when the 
pavers are properly set in sand, they 
allow for movement due to freeze-
thaw cycles without cracking or 
breakage." 

Important first steps 
The paver installation starts with an 
8-inch gravel base, placed, graded and 
compacted over a filter fabric. Coarse 
bedding sand is placed over the pre-
pared base, to a depth of one inch and 
then screened to produce a finished, 
even surface. The pavers are fitted to-
gether by hand in a pre-planned pat-
tern, and all the cutting to fit the 
shapes of the paved areas is done on 
site. 

A plate vibrator is used to firmly 
seat the stones for initial interlock. 
Then, sand is spread over the surface 
and the entire area is vibrated again, 
filling in the joints between the pavers 
and locking them in place. 

The pavers measure eight and six 
inches square, with a Vs-inch bevel. 
The cost of installing the pavers over a 
prepared base was $4.50 per square 
foot. 

Particular care was taken in fitting 
the pavers to the curves and circles in 
the fountain promenade area. 

"In circumlinear designs, the pat-
tern is carefully calibrated so that the 
bond comes back together when an 
arc or circle is completed," says Rus-
sell Wilson, field superintendant of 
the LPS Pavement Company of West 
Chicago, 111. According to Wilson, cut-
ting the pavers in the radii of circles 
required much precision, which was 
acquired by using diamond blades to 
insure a tight fit. LM 

used in campus remodeling 



Now Seviri gives 
you two ways to 
control tough 

i turf pests, j 
Now SEVIN brand carbaryl insecticide is available 
in an easy-to-handle granular formulation. So you 
have two ways to apply the effective, economical 
and environmentally sound control of SEVIN® 
brand carbaryl on your toughest turf pests. 

One things for sure, whether you choose the 
liquid or new granular formulation, you get the 
same broad-spectrum pest control that has made 
SEV IN" brand carbary l insecticide the first choice 
of turfcare specialists across the country. 

Tests prove that SEVIN® brand carbaryl insec-
ticide delivers e fleet ive control of white grubs, sod 
webworms, chinch bugs, bluegrass billbugs, cut-
worms and more than two dozen other tun pests. 
Plus, the liquid formulation can be used to control 
86 troublesome insects on trees and ornamentals. 

And, because other formulations of SEVIN® 
brand carbaryl insecticide are used to control pests 
on poultry, pets and even some species of game 
birds, its one of the most environmentally sound 
pesticides you can use. 

Contact your turfcare chemicals distributor 
today, and put the proven performance of SEVIN' 
brand carbaryl insecticide to work for you. Now 
available in a quality granular formulation. 

Sevin 
Brand Carbaryl Insecticide r h 6 n e . p o u l e n c 

\s with .ill crop protection chemicals, always read and lollou instructions on the label. 
M Y fN is the registered trademark ol Rhone-Nwlenc lor carharx I insecticide. © 1*W0 Rhone-l\>ulcnc ( omparp 



PRODUCTS 
A way to bridge gaps 
in landscape designs 
Bloomers Unlimited of Rocky River, 
Ohio has just released a landscaping 
bridge for use around steams and ponds 
or just as decoration for the back yard. 

The bridge is constructed from 
pressure-treated pine with a rounded, 
easy-to-grip handrail. 

It is available in 6-, 8-, and 10-foot 
models. 
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Front mounted sweeper 
works as dethatcher 
The Sweepster Model HFA is a front-
mounted sweeper that attaches to most 
tractors over 24 hp with a 540 PTO. The 

standard six-foot wide, 32-inch diame-
ter brush is driven from the rear PTO. 

Manual angle change 30° to the right 
and left is standard. Sweepster says 
the Model HFA can double as a de-
thathcher. Gentle rotating action of 
the brush removes debris without 
damaging the root system. The 
brushes bend as they pass over un-
even surfaces and hidden objects in 
the lawn like sprinkler heads. This 
reduces the damage to both the prime 
mover and sweeper. 

Full brush contact removes more 
thatch, and the soil is exposed to more 
sunlight, water and fertilizer, Sweepster 
notes. Seeds contact the soil evenly over 
the cleaned area. Fertilizer and water 
reach the soil faster. The soil warms 
faster because more sunlight can reach 
it. Wet areas dry faster. 
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Stainless steel injector 
runs on water pressure 
T.M.B. offers a stainless steel fertil-
izer/chemical injector that is an 
economical energy saver. It operates 
solely on available mains water pres-

sure, and its large diaphram motor en-
ables operation even under severe 
sandy water conditions. 

Three models are available, allow-
ing injection rates from 0.75 gph to 156 
gph. 

T.M.B. says the injector is easy to 
operate and maintain, and can be con-

NOTE. 



veniently automated to work with 
controllers and computers. Its dura-
ble, stainless steel construction al-
lows injection of all chemicals, 
fertilizers and pesticides. The units 
make fertigation easy, affording more 
yields with less chemicals and fertil-
izers, T.M.B. says. 
Circle No. 202 on Reader Inquiry Card 

New drainage system for 
synthetic, natural turf 
The J-Drain SD system from JDR En-
terprises of Alpharetta, GA provides a 
simple solution to complex drainage 
problems on athletic fields, golf 
courses and landscapes. 

J-Drain SD is installed easily in 
narrow trenches without significantly 
disrupting playing areas. 

In many cases, the playing area can 
be returned to use the same day. 
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Seed varieties ready 
for the new season 
Pennington Enterprises, Inc. of Madi-

son, GA reminds distributors and turf 
managers of the availability of a vari-
ety of seed products. 

Finelawn 5GL is an improved vari-
ety turf-type tall fescue that has 
ranked highly in national turf tests. It 
has increased drought and frost toler-
ance, low growing characteristics and 

excellent shade performance. 
Flyer is an improved variety of 

creeping red fescue. Pennington says 
it adapts particularly well in medium 
to heavily shaded areas, and produces 
an attractive, dense, fine textured, 
dark green turf. 

Triad is a mix of "top rated" turf-
type tall fescue combined to give you 
the greatest attributes from each indi-
vidual grass. Pennington describes 
Triad as a dense, fine-textured turf 
that grows well in varied sunlight and 
growing conditions. 
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Sod cutter switch 
means improved unit 
Turfco Manufacturing, Inc. has intro-
duced the Pro sod cutter to replace the 
Bantam model. 

Improvements have been added to 
the new unit, including single lever 
operation. The lever places and locks 
the cutting blade into operating posi-
tion. Replaceable rubber tires on the 
traction wheels make it unnecessary 
to purchase the whole wheel. 

Turfco says the Pro can cut sod in 

In the battle for healthy ornamen-
tals, only the strong emerge victorious. 
And the weak fall by the wayside. 

Introducing new flowable 
MORESTAN® 4 Ornamental Miticide. 

With MORESTAN, you get the 
strength you need to defeat even the 
worst mite infestations, the type of in-
festation that can devastate an entire 

Morestan is a Reg. TM of Bayer AG. Germany. © 1989 Mobay Corp. 67431 

ornamental crop. Superior performance 
in a water-based liquid formulation, 
free of solvents that can cause phyto-
toxicity. With proven knock-down power, 
strong ovicidal activity and excellent 
residual control. 

MORESTAN. For the power to control 
the mightiest of mite problems. 

Mobay Corporation 
A Bayer USA INC COMPANY 

Bayer 
Specialty Products Group 
Box 4913. Kansas City. MO 64120 

MIGHTIER: 



widths from 12-18 inches. 95 percent 
of the Pro's weight is on the drive 
wheels, so cutting sod is possible un-
der most adverse conditions. 

The unit is available with either 
an 8 hp Briggs & Stratton I /C or 

Honda engine. 
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Erosion control matrix 
for heavy duty spots 
Akzo Industrial Systems Company of 
Asheville, NC makes the Armater 
Geomatrix, a semi-rigid, non-woven 
polyester fabric designed to provide 
erosion protection in areas where veg-
etation is scarce. 

When the honeycombs are filled 
with native soils, sand, gravel or ag-
gregate, the geomatrix acts like a 
heavy blanket that covers and pro-
tects the erosion prone area. 

Akzo says the matrix is flexible 
enough to conform to the terrain. Ex-
panded cells are four inches deep 
with eight-inch sides to cover a wide 
area and require minimal labor to in-
stall. 
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Pouring device means 
to eliminate spills 
The Multi-Spout from KK Motorcycle 
Supply of Dayton, Ohio was invented 
to reduce spills and do away with 
messy funnel-filling. 

Multi-Spout fits over the mouth of 
bottles, jugs and other containers so 
that liquid may be poured into hard-
to-reach places like mowers, snow 
blowers, trimmers or golf carts. 

A small opening adaptor tip allows 
for pouring into small spaces. The 
spouts are durable and flexible. 
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Mower deck lifts 
to clear obstacles 
Ford New Holland's New CM224 and 
CM227 diesel-powered commercial 
mowers feature decks that flip up. 

For easy-access cleaning or main-
tenance, the deck flips up to a full 
upright position without tools. 

When in use, the deck raises higher 

to clear curbs and for easier ramping 
onto trucks or trailers. 
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Wetting agent is new, 
improved and effective 
Grace-Sierra Horticultural Products 
Company of Milpitas, CA, has intro-
duced an enhanced Hydraflo Liquid, a 
non-ionic soil wetting agent. 

The improved liquid mixes more 
easily and rapidly in all water tem-

Hazardous Chemical 
Storage Buildings 

Rely on Safety Storage Relocatable Weatherproof Buildings for Safe 

Containment of Golf Course Chemicals. 

Now you can remove hazards from your chemical storage areas. Provide secondary 

containment and institute real fire-protection and security measures. Safeguard your 

facility. Minimize liability. And comply with federal, state and local regulations. 

Proven throughout the country—in all climates and virtually every hazardous 

chemical—all Safety Storage Buildings incorporate secondary containment reservoirs, 

corrosion-resistant floor gratings, ground connections, fire-suppression systems, spe-

cial security features, and hazard labeling. Select from an array of options ranging 

from emergency eye/face wash units, forced air ventilation, explosion-proof lighting, 

built-in heating and cooling, to multiple fire-wall-separated compartments. 

The model 22 Building (22' x 9' x 8') holds up to forty 55 gallon drums with 

maximum storage capacity of 10 tons. Smaller models are available in 15', 10', 8', 

and 6' sizes. One year warranty. Call or write today for 
complete information. 

SAFETY 
STORAGEM 

2380 South BascomAve., 

Campbell, CA 95008 

Phone: 408/559-3901 

Fax: 408/559-3218 

Toll Free: 1-800/344-6539 



WE REACH 
THE PEOPLE YOU NEED 
TO REACH! 
Place a classified ad in any of these 
EDGELL COMMUNICATIONS' publications 
and you know your ad dollar is wisely spent. 

Circulation Magazine Circulation Magazine 
22,587 AFTERMARKET BUSINESS 47,780 LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 
13,252 AMERICAN AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISER 13,589 LAWN CARE INDUSTRY 

135,134 AMERICAN SALON 15,209 LP/GAS 
12,821 AQUA 17,322 MEAT PROCESSING 
29,475 BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 14,496 NEUROLOGY 
10,484 BODY FASHIONS/INTIMATE APPAREL 15,686 OPHTHALMOLOGY TIMES 
3,119 CANDY INDUSTRY 13,797 PAPERBOARD PACKAGING 

11,247 CANDY MARKETER 12,889 PAPER SALES 
50,381 COMMUNICATIONS NEWS 16,335 PEST CONTROL 
20,469 CONCRETE PRODUCER NEWS 19,656 PETROLEUM ENGINEER INTERNATIONAL 

102,224 DENTAL MANAGEMENT 14,105 PETS SUPPLIES MARKETING 
7,084 DERMATOLOGY TIMES 24,044 PIPELINE & GAS JOURNAL 

12,777 DRUG & COSMETIC INDUSTRY 21,672 PIT & QUARRY 
35,707 DVM NEWSMAGAZINE 10,100 POULTRY PROCESSING 
24,546 FLOORING 20,281 ROOFING/SIDING/INSULATION 
77,365 FOOD & DRUG PACKAGING 9,369 SNACK FOOD 
62,170 FOOD MANAGEMENT 41,293 TELEPHONE ENGINEER & MANAGEMENT 
19,051 HEARING INSTRUMENTS 9,056 UROLOGY TIMES 
45,148 HOTEL & MOTEL MANAGEMENT 21,000 WORLD COGENERATION 
13,833 HOUSEWARES 

Don't forget that classified advertising works just as effectively in locating employees 
as it does if you are looking for a position, have a line, machinery or a business to sell, 
are seeking representatives or wish to buy a specific item. Let it go to work for you! 

EDGELL COMMUNICATIONS does a better job of reaching those who count (your 
potential customers) than any other business publisher. 

COUNT ON US 
TO REACH THOSE 
WHO COUNTI 

Call Dawn Nilsen at 218-723-9200 
Fax: 218-723-9615 

l U S L l i l 
COMMUNICATIONS 

One East First Street 
Duluth, Minnesota 55802 j 



peratures, eliminating the gelling pre-
v ious ly exper ienced when the 
wetting agent was mixed with ex-
tremely cold water. 

New Hydraflo Liquid has tested ef-

fective in temperatures as low as 30° 
F. New technology affords increased 
resistance to leaching, meaning that 
lower application rates are needed. 

"This new formulation is an easier 
and more economical method of en-
suring strong, healthy turf ," says 

Mark E. Broxon, marketing manager. 
"And substantial savings are realized 
in both product and application labor 
costs." 

Hydraflo is also manufactured in a 
granular form. 
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Broom unit saves time 
for roadside manager 
A grader-mounted rotary broom 
called Smart Sweep is available from 
Bucyrus Blades. 

The broom eliminates the need for 
expensive, tow-behind or indepen-

dent road-sweeping units, according 
to Ron Robertson, product manager 

The unit can be mounted on vir-
tually any grader in use today, says 
Robertson, and enables one operator 
to blade and sweep in one pass. 

The unit can be installed in 15 min-
utes, and comes in eight- and 10-feet 
lengths. 

"The Smart Sweep broom is partic-
ularly useful in routine pulling-the-
shoulder activities," says Robertson, 
"but also serves in new surface con-
struction and even snow and/or 
gravel removal." 
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New way to repair 
damaged PVC piping 
The Leister Ghibli uses hot air at very 
precise temperatures to weld, bend or 
shape all kinds of plastic. 

Temperatures are electronically 
adjustable between 20° centigrade 
and 650° centigrade to accomodate a 
variety of other uses such as removing 

paint, de-icing, soldering, desoldering 
and drying. 

The Leister Ghibli is double insu-
lated and comes in 110V and 220V. 
The right temperature is reached in 
three minutes and remains constant 
despite the type of nozzle being used, 
fluctuation in voltage or changes in 
airflow. 

Circle No. 211 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Broad spectrum control 
with tree, shrub insecticide 
Pageant DF from DowElanco is a new 
product specially formulated for tree 
and shrub care. 

Broad spectrum control over 
nearly every insect pest found in trees 
and shrubs. A dry flowable formula-
tion of spherical granules reduce dust. 
Pageant DF contains no solvents, so 
there's less chance of phytotoxicity. 
Circle No. 212 on Reader Inquiry Card. 

'With a Wells Cargo Behind... You Never Look Back' 

ALL YOUR GEAR... 
SECURE, ORGANIZED AND READY TO ROLL 
We can say, "We build the best". Our specifications 
sheets will back that up. But why else should you 
consider Wells Cargo? How about: 

• Factory Service Facilities - GA, IN, TX, UT. 
• US Wide Dealer & Service Network. 
• A Product Designed & Built for 15 Yrs. Hard Service, and More. 
• Second-to-None 3 Yr. Warranty Coverage. 
. Full Line Ball-Hitch Units 6" - 32" and Up. 
. Full Line Fifth Wheel Units 20' - 40' and Up. 

28 FT. WELLS CARGO EXPRESS WAGON 

CATALOGS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

CALL 
1-800-348-7553 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
LANDSCAPE MGT. 

SWELLS CARGO SINCE 
1954 

WELLS CARGO, INC. RO. BOX 728-837 ELKHART, IN 46515 

Circle No. 138 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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COUNTDOWN TO GREEN INDUSTRY EXPO/9Q 

THREE...TWO...ONE! 
THREE GREAT ASSOCIATIONS... 
You asked for it, and now its here - Nov. 12-15,1990! 
One Show for the lawn/landscape industry starring the 
"big three" of the industry - the Professional Lawn Care 
Association of America, the Associated Landscape 
Contractors of America, and the Professional Grounds 
Management Society, have combined their separate annual 
exhibitions into one grand showcase of products. Green Industry 
Expo/90 does away with the old 'Which Show offers the most 
for my business?' decision. Now there is one Show, bigger and 
better than ever, and your best opportunity to see all that's new, 

TWO GREAT CONFERENCES... 
Green Industry Expo/90 offers TWO separate conferences and educational programs to 
choose from. Register and attend the program that targets the specific needs of your business: 

Professional Lawn Care 
Assoeiation of America 
The 11th Annual PLCAA Education Conference will have 
a wide variety of topics including: Business Problems-Solving, 
Customer Satisfaction, Employee Retention, Health & Technol-
ogy, Ground Water Issues, Management Techniques, Effective 
Pest Control Programs, Landscape Services, and Business to 
Business Roundtables. 

Keynote Speaker Michael LeBoeuf talks on 'Winning 
Customers and Keeping Them for Life.' Mail the coupon 
below today for details and registration information. 

Landstape and Grounds 
Management Conference 
This year's ALCA/PGMS Landscape and Grounds Manage-
ment Conference features the latest information on a multitude 
of topics including: Training for the '90s, Customer Service, 
Plant Material That Warrants Attention, Maintenance and Cost 
of Utilizing Wild Flowers, Sports Turf and Strategies to 
Increase Your Bottom Line. The Keynote speaker, Allan 
Cimberg, will give a presentation, 7How to Sell in Tough Times 
to Difficult Peop/e/ Mail the coupon below for more details 
and registration information. 

ONE GREAT SHOW! 
Largest Lawn/Landscape Show Ever 
- Over 200 Exhibitors! • Giant Outdoor 
Equipment Demonstration • Early Bird 
Reception • Spouse Program 
• New Product Showcase 

N O V E M B E R 1 2 - 1 5 , 1 9 9 0 , 
N A S H V I L L E , T E N N E S S E E 

n Tell me more about Green Industry Expo/90! n 
G I'M INTERESTED IN ATTENDING THE SHOW • I'M INTERESTED IN EXHIBITING 
SEND MORE DETAILS ON: 
• PLCAA EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE 

ALCA/PGMS LANDSCAPE AND GROUNDS MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 

COMPANY NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE 
Clip and mail to: GREEN INDUSTRY EXPO/90 
1000 JOHNSON FERRY RD., NE, SUITE CI 35, MARIETTA, GA 30068-2112 
Phone: 404-977-5222 for information 

GREEN INDUSTRY EXP0/90 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH PLCAA EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE AND ALCA/PGMS LANDSCAPE & GROUNDS MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 



CLASSIFIED 
RATES: $1.20 per word (minimum charge. $35). Bold face words or words in all capital letters charged at $1 45 per word Boxed or display ads: $100 per column inch-1x (one inch 
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Number 218-723-9615 

BOX NUMBER REPLIES: Mail box number replies to: LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT. Classified Ad Department. 1 East First St.. Duluth. MN 55802 P»«»ase include box number in address 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CURBMATE. The growth industry of the 90 s is 
concrete landscape edging installed by the Curb-
mate machine. Excellent profits, low overhead, 
low start-up. $5,495. Call 801-273-3938. 7/90 

LEARN Professional Landscaping and Gardening 
at home. Accredited program provides thorough 
training in all phases of commercial and residential 
landscaping. Certificate awarded. Free booklet 
describes program and opportunities in detail. 
Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. A-415, 2251 Barry 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064. 9/90 

WANT TO BUY OR SELL A GOLF COURSE? Ex-
clusively golf course transactions and appraisals. 
Ask for our catalog. McKay Golf and Country Club 
Properties, 15485 N. East Street, Lansing, Michi-
gan 48906. Phone (517)484-7726. TF 

SELLING- BUYING- EXPANDING A GREEN IN-
DUSTRY BUSINESS? Any size, any type, any-
where in the United States. Confidentiality main-
tained. Valuations, sales, mergers, acquisitions, 
analysis of operations. NILSSON ASSOCIATES-
GREEN INDUSTRY C O N S U L T A N T S . 
(203-621-6199). TF 

CURB KING: Curbing machine that lays continu-
ous concrete landscape borders. $2695.00. Low 
investment, high returns. For information call 
303-434-5337 or write PO Box 40567, Grand Junc-
tion, CO 81504. 8/90 

Well established landscape and lawn care com-
pany in lucrative northeast Kansas. In business 15 
years. Doing $70,000 gross per year. Will sacrifice 
for $25,000. Call 913-284-3574. 7/90 

HELP WANTED 

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN: Residential design/ 
build company seeking knowledgeable super-
visory personnel. Must be technically skilled in all 
aspects of installation. Good growth potential. Or-
ganizational and people skills required. Benefits 
include insurance, vacations and profit sharing. 
Dennis Anderson & Wife, 28433 N. Freemont Ctr. 
Rd., Mundelein, IL 60060, (708)566-9300. 7/90 

KT ENTERPRISES, INC., a commercial landscape 
management firm servicing the Washington, DC 
Metropolitan market, is now accepting applica-
tions for all departments for the 1990 season and 
beyond. All positions offer excellent salary, health 
benefits, retirement and, most importantly, an in-
comparable opportunity to work in a quality orga-
nization that will continue to offer professional 
satisfaction. All applicants should be experienced. 
Please send resume to Martha Sharlot, KT Enter-
prises, Inc., 4001 Westfax Drive, Fairfax, VA 
22021. LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE: Floral In-
stallation Specialists, Turf and Ornamental Spe-
cialists, Pruning Specialists, Maintenance 
Supervisors. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION: 
Landscape Supervisors, Landscape Installation 
Foremen, Hardscape Specialists, Equipment Op-
erators. IRRIGATION INSTALLATION: Installa-
tion Supervisors, Installation Foremen, Golf 
Course Irrigation Specialists. SALES: ALL DE-
PARTMENTS: Sales Representatives, Designers, 
Estimators. 7/90 

Technical/Training person wanted to do field re-
search and training with large maintenance con-
tracting firm. Knowledge of landscape mainte-
nance practices in western states desirable. 
Ability to work with others and problem solve is 
essential. Please send confidential resume to: 
Manager of Technical Services, Environmental 
Care, Inc., 825 Mabury Rd., San Jose, CA 95133. 

9/90 

Atlanta based national organization seeks charis-
matic individual for executive director's position. 
Previous green industry involvement essential 
and prior association experience preferred. Must 
have administrative, personnel, finance and mar-
keting skills. Send resume and salary require-
ments to: Professional Lawn Care Association, 
P.O. Box 37462, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. 7/90 

NEED LANDSCAPE WORKERS? We can solve 
any labor problem you have. We have docu-
mented workers as well as foremen, leadmen, 
irrigators and architects available at a price you 
can afford. Call today! AMIGOS 214-634-0500. TF 

REGION MANAGERS 
Multi-Facility Management 

Tremendous career opportunity for 
hands-on, aggressive, detailed oriented 
individual. Responsibilities would in-
clude direct accountability for all Field 
Operations, Profit Attainment and Man-
agement Development. Previous experi-
ence must reflect successful Manage-
ment of mult i - faci l i t ies. Working 
Knowledge of Northern Lawn Care Mar-
ket would be helpful. 
Join the nations most respected Service 
Company. Excellent Starting Salary, 
Bonus Program Comprehensive Benefit 
Package, and much more for the qualif-
ied individual. Send Resume to LM BOX 
480. Strict Confidentiality Maintained. 

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS AND AS-
SISTANTS: Innisbrook, Florida's premier golf re-
sort, is currently recruiting and accepting resumes 
for Superintendents, Managers and Supervisors. 
We have 63 holes of Florida's finest golf. Excellent 
company benefit program including bonus and 
clubhouse membership, go with these positions. 
We offer opportunities for advancement to quality 
oriented individuals with a desire for career ad-
vancement. Minimum requirements: A degree in 
Golf Course Management, Agronomy or related 
fields. A 2 year degree candidate with no previous 
supervisory experience will have a starting salary 
of $19,500 per year. A candidate with 4 or more 
years of golf course supervisory experience, sal-
ary range is up to $27,500 depending on previous 
experience. A 4 year graduate holding a BA/BS 
degree along with 4 or more years of experience 
as a golf course manager or superintendent can 
expect a salary in the range of $35,000 per year to 
$50,000 per year depending on previous experi-
ence. Join a team of professionals. Send resume 
to: Mr. J. Arlin Grant, Vice President, Grounds 
Maintenance Dept., Innisbrook Resort, P.O. Box 
1088, Tarpon Springs, FL 34688-1088; or phone 
(813)942-2000 to schedule an interview date. 
Proof of legal residency is required. EOE. 7/90 

BRANCH/SALES MANAGERS; JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR LEVEL. Orkin Lawn Care offers more to 
our Managers, so why settle for less? Our com-
pany is a leader in its field and expansion dictates 
the need for senior level Branch and Sales Mana-
gers to maintain our high-standards and the integ-
rity that has built the Orkin reputation. We offer 
unlimited room for advancement into top-level 
management, salary plus incentive bonus, and a 
comprehensive benefits package to talented, am-
bitious Orkin team members who are dedicated to 
success. You will report directly to Zone Mana-
gers and be required to: 'Initiate and develop ef-
fective work atmosphere, "Meet financial objec-
tives — revenue, cost control, profits and profit 
margins. 'Enforce Orkin policies and procedures 
•Maintain a strong customer base 'Select and 
train new employees. If you can fulfill these objec-
tives and have the aptitude to prioritize duties and 
projects, send a confidential resume to: ORKIN 
LAWN CARE, PAT GUY, 2170 Piedmont Road, 
Northeast, Atlanta, GA 30324. 7/90 

Landscape Supervisor: Established Michigan 
Contractor looking for self-motivated individual 
with 5 years minimum experience to manage 
crews and oversee landscape installation. Send 
resume and salary requirements to: DeAngelis 
Landscape Incorporated, 22425 Van Horn Road, 
Woodhaven, Michigan 48183. EOE. 8/90 

"Consider all of your employment options in the 
irrigation and landscape industries. Call Floraper-
sonnel, the international employee search firm for 
the ornamental horticulture industry. Completely 
confidential. Employer pays fee. Florapersonnel, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1732,1450 S. Woodland Blvd., Suite 
201, DeLand, FL 32721-1732. (904)738-5151. Jeff 
Brower, Joe Dalton, David Shaw, CPC, Bob 
Zahra, CPC." TF 

"AMERICANS ON THE MOVE" - Aggressive land-
scape company has immediate opening for a take-
charge Chief Estimator. Experience required in 
estimating and bid preparation of large commer-
cial, industrial and public works landscape, irriga-
tion and site development projects. Permanent 
position with benefits. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Send resume to Mickey Strauss, 
American Landscape Companies, 7949 Deering 
Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91304. TF 

GOLF FACILITIES SUPERVISOR - City of Spring-
field, MO; population 145,000. Salary range 
$27,218 - $33,100. Req. degree in Agronomy, Turf 
Grass Mgmt., Horticulture, Landscape Architec-
ture or a related field plus at least 2 yrs.' of golf 
course supervisory exp. Duties include planning, 
organizing and directing the construction and 
maintenance efforts on the City's municipal golf 
courses. Submit Resume and college transcripts 
to Personnel Department, 830 Boonville-Room 
104, Springfield, MO 65802 by August 31, 1990. 
EEO/AA. M/F/V/H. 7/90 

LANDSCAPE DIVISION MANAGER: well estab-
lished, rapidly growing company seeks individual 
to take over for retiring manager. Individual must 
be able to run both a maintenance and a planting 
division simultaneously. Requires exceptional or-
ganizational/management skills as well as com-
plete command of plant materials and 
maintenance techniques. For consideration con-
tact David Gorter, 855 Skokie Highway, Lake Bluff, 
IL 60044. 708-615-0800. 7/90 



To the floating deck Crew King; 
this is a walk in the park. 

TEXTRON 
Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc. 

Smooth out your tough jobs with the 
new 36" and 48" Crew Kings. 

For a better quality cut, a floating 
deck is suspended from the carrier 
frame, allowing the Crew King to 
follow ground contours closely and 
prevent scalping and blade damage. 

For better productivity, the new Crew Kings are 
packed with time-saving features. Quick change 
cutting height a<4justment requires little effort and 
no tools. Just pull a few pins, set the cutting height 
and continue. 

Five forward speeds accommodate a wide variety 

of mowing conditions. Reverse gear 
makes access to tight areas easier, 
including trailer unloading. And a 
zero turning radius at the wheel 
provides excellent maneuverability 
without scuffing turf. 

Crew Kings also have proven-
tough Jacobsen decks, built to take the hard knocks 
of everyday work. 

The new Jacobsen Crew Kings help turn any 
day into a walk in the park. 

See your Jacobsen Commercial Products 
dealer today for a demonstration. 

• Available in 36" and 48" 
cutting widths. 

• Fixed deck units also 
available. 

• Heavy duly 10 gauge decks 
with 7 gauge skirts. 

• Rigid bumper system on 

fixed deck units. 

• Pfnverful, 14 HP Kohler 
overhead valve, 4 cycle engine 
cm JhKiting deck models. 

M Reliable, 12.5 HP Kawasaki 
engine on fixed deck models. 

• Large, 4.25 gallxm fuel 
tank to minimize refueling 

time. 

7bp-lube, easy-aecess 
blade spindles for 

simple maintenance. 

• bow profile, heavy 
duty caster struts 

for better access under 
bushes and benches. 

• Umg life, smooth casters 
for less turf marking. 

• Double-A drive belts for 

better traetixm. 

• Neutral starting safety 
controls. 

• Floating decks have wide 
reinforcing bar on deck 
perimeterfirr strength and to 
prevent turfgtniging. 

• 48" deck model has a center 
anti-scalp roller and skids 
fin-added turf protection. 

© 1990 Jacobsen Division of Textron, Inc. Circle No. 116 on Reader Inquiry Card J-10-0 



IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS - Time for a move to 
the drought stricken San Francisco Bay area -
Excellent opportunities - Join an Environmental 
Care, Inc. team. Send resume to 825 Mabury 
Road, San Jose, CA 95133. 7/90 

LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONALS: Maintain Incor-
porated, the Southwest's largest commercial 
landscape maintenance company, is currently 
seeking dedicated team players for positions in 
our Dallas and Ft. Worth offices. Maintain Inc., is 
an established, professional company seeking 
QUALITY ORIENTED professionals. We offer our 
employees stable year round employment, regular 
compensation reviews, benefits, and advance-
ment potential. MAINTENANCE FOREMAN: Ex-
perienced in commercial landscape maintenance. 
Some horticultural education preferred. LI-
CENSED IRRIGATOR: Experienced in commercial 
sprinkler repairs and clocks. PESTICIDE AP-
PLICATOR: Licensed pesticide applicator, with 
some commercial landscape experience. SALES 
CONSULTANTS: Experienced in contract sales or 
horticulture related degree preferred. Stable work 
references and a good driving record required for 
all positions. Send resume to: Personnel Dept., 
Maintain Incorporated, Dallas,TX 75229. (214) 
241-2202. 7/90 

Expanding Northeast Ohio Maintenance and Con-
struction Company has openings at the Foreman 
level. Fulfill your career goals with a 6 million dollar 
company that is still growing. Send your resume 
and salary requirements to Mr. Herrmann, P.O. 
Box 438, Painesville, Ohio 44077-0438. 7/90 

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER/SALESPERSON: Long-
established design/build landscape firm has 
opening for landscape designer/salesperson. 
Three to five years design/build experience re-
quired. Send detailed resume to HUNZIKERS 
INC., P.O. Box 397, Niles, Ml 49120. 7/90 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTION 
MANAGER: Rapidly growing Central Florida 
Landscape firm seeking an experienced produc-
tion manager with strong people and organiza-
tional skills. Experience with large commercial 
accounts and a sincere desire to build a business 
based on customer service a must. Strong Salary 
and Benefits. Must relocate to Orlando. Send re-
sume to: Mr. Khalsa, 1174 Florida Central Pkwy., 
Longwood, Florida 32750. 7/90 

WANTED - MANUFACTURERS REPRE-
SENTATIVES AND DISTRIBUTORS - to represent 
a line of high quality hydroseeding tackifiers. For 
more information, contact PRSM, Inc. at 
(215)430-3960. 8/90 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE MANAGER: San 
Francisco East Bay Area property management 
company has immediate opening for results-ori-
ented manager to administer and direct the Land-
scape Maintenance function for an 1800 acre 
retirement community's residential and light com-
mercial property. Approximately 9,000 residents, 
budget $3 million. Up to 70 employees. B.S. in 
Horticulture supplemented by significant directly 
related commercial sector management employ-
ment, which has provided familiarity with comput-
erized M.I.S., is preferred. Customer service 
orientation and written and oral communication 
skills essential. We are prepared to offer a com-
petitive salary commensurate with experience and 
an excellent benefits program. Qualified appli-
cants may submit resume, including salary re-
quirements to: Personnel Director, Golden Rain 
Foundation, Rosemoor, Walnut Creek, P.O. Box 
2070, Walnut Creek, CA 94595. 415-939-1211 
X304. 7/90 

FOR SALE 

PORTABLE STUMP CUTTER -14 or 16 H P. Mag 
Kohler, 4 speed transaxle - 34 1/2" wide. Kinetic 
Stump Cutter, Inc. 1 -800-422-9344. 9/90 

PAUL FLORENCE Turfgrass: Quality seed for the 
Turf Professional. Elite Bluegrasses, Fine-Leaf 
Ryegrasses, and Turf-Type Tall Fescues. Custom 
mixing our specialty. Silva-Fiber mulch and sup-
plies for hydro-seeders. Quality Elite Bluegrass 
Sod. Call us! (513)642-7487. 13600 Watkins Rd., 
Marysville, OH 43040. TF 

FOR SALE/ BUSINESS: Landscape construction 
and maintenance business for sale in beautiful 
Sun Valley, Idaho. The sale also includes a 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, home with office and shop. This is an 
incredible opportunity to own a 10 year old busi-
ness that is highly respected and profitable. There 
is unbelievable potential for future growth in this 
booming resort community. Call or write Bill Per-
eira, P.O. Box 1755, Hailey, Idaho 83333. 
(208)788-4447. 7/90 

Finn Hydroseeders, Mulch Spreaders, Krimpers, 
Pit Burners, Fiber Mulch & Tackifiers. New & Used. 
Wolbert & Master, Inc., P.O. Box 292, White 
Marsh, MD 21162,301-335-9300,1-800-234-7645. 

TF 

PIPE LOCATOR INEXPENSIVE! Locates, traces 
underground drain, water pipe lines of clay, PVC, 
ABS, steel, cement. Finds sprinklers, valves, 
clogs. Bloch Company, Box 18058, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44118. (216)371-0979. TF 

GARDEN CENTER AND NURSERY FOR SALE: 
Includes building, equipment, and real estate. 
Steady growth pattern, excellent business reputa-
tion, retirement necessitating sale. Price: $191,500 
(terms to qualified buyer). Contact Century 21 
Prime Realty, 329 W. Washington St., Marquette, 
Ml 49855. (906)228-5230. 7/90 

ZOYSIA MEYERS Z-52 SOD OR SPRIGS. EXCEL-
LENT QUALITY DELIVERED ANYWHERE AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. ALSO ROW PLANTING 
AVAILABLE. DOUBLE SPRINGS GRASS FARM, 
SEARCY, AR. 1-800-458-4756. TF 

NEW AND USED BROUWER EQUIPMENT: 
Mowers - VACS - Fork Lifts - Harvesters - and full 
line of replacement parts. Contact Glenn or Ed 
Markham at 1-800-458-3644. TF 

Bulk bark mulch and woodchips, hardwood, pine, 
and cypress, lumber, timbers, stone products. 
Many other landscape and nursery supplies. Ex-
press delivery, UPS, next day shipment. LAND-
SCAPE SUPPLY HOTLINE! Garick Corporation 
and Landscapers Wholesale Inc., 1-800-631-1395. 

8/90 

FOR SALE - 1984 Toro 7 gang reelmasters 10 
blade reels, sharpened. $5,300. Also Toro 7 gang 
spartans, sharp. $5,000. Jake fairways 7 gang 
rebuilt, sharpened 10 blade. $5,000 firm. Photos 
available. (313)743-7594 after 7 pm. 7/90 

HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS 
New and used. JAMES LINCOLN CORPORA-
TION, 3220 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. 
(214)840-2440, (800)527-2304. TF 

KELWAY® professional SOIL ACIDITY and SOL-
UBLE SALTS TESTERS, available from distribu-
tors nationwide. HB-2 and SST brochures from 
KEL INSTRUMENTS CO., INC., Dept. 1, P.O. Box 
2174, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568. (508)693-7798. 

11/90 

SPYDERS - New/Used/Rebuilt. New Kohler en-
gines, short blocks and a complete line of engines 
and Spyder replacement parts. New Style Nichols-
Fairfield Torque Hub Kits, heavy duty Wilton Cas-
ter Kits, Remote Air Cleaner Kits, heavy duty Car-
riage Side Plates. We repair and rebuild hydraulic 
pumps and motors for your Spyder. Same day 
service. Call or Write: Mobile Lift Parts, Inc., 5402 
Edgewood Rd., Crystal Lake, IL 60012. 
815-455-7363; 1-800-397-7509. 7/90 

FOR SALE: Discount Parts & Supplies Inc. We 
supply landscape companies with quality replace-
ment parts including blades, engines, belts, mono-
filament line, pulleys, tires and wheels. We also 
carry a full line of spreaders, filters, two cycle oil & 
bags. Call for a free catalog 1-800-462-9486. 7/90 

USED EQUIPMENT 
BUCKET TRUCKS, Straight Stick, Corner Mount 
and Knuckle Boom Cranes. Brush Chippers - New 
Morbark Disc Type, New Woodchuck Drum Type. 
Best prices anywhere. Used Chippers - Asplundh, 
Woodchuck, etc. 2 to 8 usually in stock. Sprayers, 
Dumps, Stakes, Log Loaders, Crew Cab Chip Box 
Dumps, Railroad Trucks, 50 in stock. Sold as is or 
reconditioned. Opdyke's, Hatfield (Philadelphia 
Area) 215-721-4444. TF 

BUCKET TRUCK: Hi Ranger 65\ 57', 50'. Sky-
workers with chip boxes. Asplundh bucket trucks 
with chip boxes. Asplundh brush chippers. Bean 
55 gal. sprayers. Pete Mainka Enterprises, 633 
Cecilia Drive, Pewaukee, Wl 53072.414-691-4306. 

TF 

Landscape spraying business serving Bloomfield 
Hills, Ml. Will gross $60,000 this year in 6 months. 
Unlimited potential, excellent part-time oppor-
tunity. 2 large spray trucks- fully equipped, 1 ser-
vice truck, clientele list. A walk in and take over 
opportunity. For information reply to Landscape 
Spraying, 2165 Dexter Rd., Auburn Hills, Ml 48057. 

7/90 

LAWN SEED: Wholesale. Full line of top quality 
grasses. Improved bluegrass varieties, tall fes-
cues and fine bladed ryegrasses. We specialize in 
custom mixing. Oliger Seed Company, 89 Hanna 
Parkway, Akron, OH 44319. Call collect 
(216)724-1266. TF 

Husler zero turning radius mowers: 2-Model 251 
18 hp 50" deck, Model 272 23 hp 72" deck, Model 
305D diesel 20 hp 72" deck, Model 262 18 hp 60" 
deck, Model 400 Rangewing 24 hp 1-72" deck, 
2-40" decks, Model 400 D 24 hp 72" deck. 
'Mowers only in operation 2 seasons and have 
been completely renovated for a new season. 
Owner highly motivated to sell. Call Mr. Khalsa. 
407-831-8101. 7/90 

REINCO HYDROGRASSERS and power mulchers 
in stock. Opdyke Inc. (Philadelphia Area) 
215-721-4444. TF 

/ F I R S T VIDEO CASSETTE ON ^ 
NUISANCE WILDLIFE REMOVAL 

SAVE YOURSELF OR YOUR EMPLOYER BIG $$$ 
Trap skunks, raccoons, squirrels, 

woodchucks and other animals 
f rom buildings or grounds. 

This is an instructional video cassette providing basic 
procedures to trap and remove nuisance wildlife. 

This video discusses types of equipment, selection of 
baits, professional tropping procedures, animal 

behaviors, live trapping cases, and more. 
Cost $39.95 plus $2.05 shipping & handling 

Send check or money order only to: 

Pest Wildlife Removal Services 
P.O. Box 5 6 2 8 , H a r r i s b u r g , PA 1 7 1 1 0 - 0 6 2 8 

PA residents add 6% sales tax. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. 



UARANTEED PERFORMANCE*! 

Now... 
There's an AquaGro Formulation 

That Fits Your Needs 
... and Budget. 

Four Flexible 
Formulations 

Wc?ve added convenience, eco-
nomy, our money-bark perfor-

mance guarantee* and flexibility to 
the list of AquaGro" features. The 
world's most popular soil wetting 
agent is now injectable, syringeable, 
sprayable and spreadable. 

Whether it's too wet, or too dr\. put 
AquaGro to work for you. 

Aquatrols Has A 
Solid Advantage 

Advantage is AquaGro molded into 
a solid pellet. Instead of syring-

ing with plain water pop in an Advan-
tage Pellet and apply a supplemental 
shot of AquaGro. 

AquaGro Advantage pellets are eco-
nomical .. . each pellet treats up to an 
acre and costs about S7.00. And 
Advantage offers more than twice the 
active ingredient of other wetting 

j agent pellets. You can't beat the 
AquaGro Advantage System for ease-
of-use and turf safety in any weather. 

*\quatroltt guarantee* >ou wH{ be satisfied 
*ith the performance of any AquatJro formu-
Mon, when used as directed, or >our mone\ 
ba< k SlmpK send proof of purchase and p 
brief reason for dissatisfaction to Aquatrols 

AquaGro Injectable 
The Future Is Now 

There's a growing trend .. . super-
intendents are injecting soil wet-

ting agents into their irrigation systems 
to Improve irrigation efficiency, turf 
uniformity and to save labor. 

AquaGro Injectable combines Aqua-
Gro's proven performance with eco-
nomical and flexible application rates. 
Now \ou can get AquaGro benefits 
everywhere you irrigate. Injectable — 
a 33 percent active ingredient formu-
lation—pumps easily through all 
available injection systems. 

Install an Aquatrols Little Squirt 
flow regulated injection system, or the 

P.P.M. fixed pulse injec-
tion pump, and put 

AquaGro Injectable 
on tap at the 

touch of a 
« switch. 

J f c i U ^ V . „ w 

For more information about the 
AquaGro formulation that fits your 

needs... and budget, call 
1-800-257-7797 

HAQUATROLS 
The Water Management People 

1432 Union Avenue, Pennsauken, NJ 08110 
Fax: 609-665-0875 

Everyone is talking about saving 
water... AquaGro ®L (Liquid) 

has been helping superintendents do 
just that, and much more, for over 
35 years. 

AquaGro • L—the standard by which 
other wetting agents are judged — 
gives you the power of its 100 percent 
active blend of wetting agents. 

AquaGro • L gets to the root of your 
water related problems. 

Regardless of the weather you can 
apply AquaGro ®S (Spreadable) 

with safety and confidence, The perfect 

complement to any AquaGro formula-
tion, AquaGro • S offers the same high 
level of performance as AquaGro • L. 

li hen the heat is on AquaGro • S helps 
\ou make the most of available water. 

AquaGro•L 
For Vlav Performance 
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Roker 40" Tree Spade - $3800. Hydrobrute 30" 
Tree Spade - $2500. Lindig Soil Shredder -
$19,500. All in good working condition, ready to go 
to the field. CLOVERDALE NURSERY, Boise, ID 
(208)375-5262. 7/90 

NEW and USED EQUIPMENT—Asplundh, Hi 
Ranger and Lift-all forestry bucket trucks, Chip-
more wood chippers. Mirk, Inc., (216)669-3567, 
(216)669-3562, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orrville, 
Ohio 44667. TF 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

MOVE UP IN THE GREEN INDUSTRY. 2 year AAS 
Degree program in Golf Course Superintending, 
Irrigation Management, Landscape Contracting 
and Park Supervision. Fully accredited, VA ap-
proved, expanded learning facilities, new equip-
ment. Graduate job placement assistance 
available. For information contact: Golf Course 
Operations/Landscape Technology Department, 
Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 79549. 9/90 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE PARTS CATALOG- If you own a 
36"--48"~52" walk behind mower and you feel 
you're paying too much for parts, call Preco Dis-
tributors toll-free and request our parts catalog. 
BELTS, BLADES, GRASS CATCHERS, WHEELS 
AND LOTS MOREI Replacement parts that fit: 
BOBCAT, BUNTON, KEES, EXMARK & OTHERS. 
1 day shipping coast to coast available. All parts 
carry a 90-day warranty. Don't wait, call 24 hours a 
day. TOLL-FREE 1-800-428-8004, in Mass. 
413-596-5505. PRECO DISTRIBUTORS, 97 Cen-
ter St., Ludlow, MA 01056. TF 
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132 Safety Storage, Inc 56 
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High quality silica sands from the 
nation's largest producer. 
Consistently uniform grades meet 
particle size recommendations 
established by the USGA. 
Chemical purity, pH neutrality and 
low clay content guaranteed. 
Improve bunker construction and 
soil aeration while enhancing course 
beauty. 
Call Customer Service for nearest 
source and pricing. 

unimin 
Unimin Corporation 
258 Elm Street 
New Canaan. CT 06840 
Fax (203) 966-3453 

800-243-9004 

BOSSARD from page 19 
calcine clay should be 
used on a typical softball 
field, 14 tons on a high-
quality baseball infield 
like his. "Make sure you 
have a minimum four 
inches of soil as a base," 
he says. 

The existing park has 
a bluegrass infield cut to 
7/a-inch, by edict of the 
White Sox hitting coach. 
It is cut every day; Fer-
romec and eight pounds 
of nitrogen per year are 
used to keep it green. 

The new park's out-
field, which will be a 
m i x t u r e of seven 
cultivars, will be cut at 
IV2 inches, same as the 
existing park. 

To combat fusarium 
and pythium, Bossard 
a p p l i e s S u b d u e 
fungicide the first or sec-
ond week in June and 
Alliette fungicide three 
weeks later. The only 
other pesticide he men-
tions in casual con-

versation is Daconil, 
which is used late in the 
season for snow mold 
control. This season, he 
is remaining true to his 
program, except for the 
Daconi l appl icat ion 
which will be made only 
if the Chisox make the 
AL playoffs. 

Once the new park is 
opened, it will be busi-
ness as usual, just as it 
was for his grandfather 
Emil, his father Gene, 
his uncles Harold and 
Marshall, and his cousin 
Brian (now at Yankee 
Stadium). There was 
never a doubt in Roger's 
mind that this was 
meant to be. 

" I can remember 
being five years old and 
pretty much knowing 
what I wanted to do," 
he notes. "And today, 
I'm doing exactly what 
I want to do, and I'm 
getting paid for it." 

—Jerry Roche • 



FLORIDA TURFGRASS ASSOCIATION 

Annual Conference and Show 
S e p t e m b e r 3 0 - O c t o b e r 3 , 1 9 9 0 • O r l a n d o , F l o r i d a 

O r a n g e C o u n t y C o n v e n t i o n / C i v i c C e n t e r 
S h e r a t o n W o r l d R e s o r t — C o n v e n t i o n H o t e l 

TURFGRASS PARADISE — F T G A '90 

Eight different Hands-on Workshops and three Concurrent Educational Seminars 

for Warm Season Turfgrass Professionals — managers and their employees — 

include: • Identification & Recommendations for Control of Insects, Disease, 

Weeds and Nematodes • Current Pesticide Regulations — Stewardship, Movement 

in Soil, SARA Title III, Right-to-Know • Industry Trends — Water Restrictions, 

Computer Usage, Biological Control, Xeriscape, Controlled Release Fertilizer 

• Advanced Plant Pathology and Nematology • Irrigation Design, etc. for better 

water management • Putting Green and Athletic Field Construction 

• Turfgrass Growth Responses to the Environment • Basic Hydraulics for Golf 

Course Equipment • DACS Pesticide Licensing —Training and Equipment 

With the cooperation of University of Florida, IFAS 

• 

T h e L a r g e s t W a r m S e a s o n T u r f S h o w 
i n S o u t h e a s t e r n U n i t e d S t a t e s 

Exhibiting 100,000 square foot showroom of 

Equipment, Products and Services for Turfgrass Managers 

• 

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Continuing Education credits will be offered. 

Call for brochure and registration information. 

FLORIDA TURFGRASS ASSOCIATION 

302 S. Graham Avenue • Orlando, FL 32803-6399 

407/898-6721 • FAX 407/894-3975 



PROBLEM MANAGEMENT 
by Balakrishna Rao,Ph.D. 

No bark vs. chem studies 
Problem: Have there been any studies published 
comparing the cost of edging with bark vs. chemical 
controls? (California) 

Solution: I am not familiar with any published data 
comparing the effectiveness of edging with bark or 
chemical controls. However, the following discus-
sion mught be helpful in considering these practices 
for edging problems. 

Edging is generally done around flower beds or 
where turfgrass meets the concrete sidewalk, drive-
way, etc. In these situations, most professional land-
scape managers prefer to use either a string trimmer 
or mechanical power edger. In some situations, a 
non-selective herbicide such as Roundup is used. 

Roundup should be used carefully since it will 
kill any vegetation upon contact. Some professionals 
like to use Monsanto's Expedite system with a long 
wand, which allows good trimming and edging near 
difficult areas. This system may not be suitable 
around highly visible quality turf becasue the 
treated area will brown out with dead turfgrass, 
which could be objectionable. In these situations, 
the string or power edger would be desirable. 

Maintaining soil structure 
Problem: Will the carrier Balan or Ronstar G change 
to soil pH or structure? (California) 

Solution: No. Representatives from Elanco Com-
pany, the manufacturer of Balan, and Rhone-Poul-
enc, the manufacturer of Ronstar-G, indicate that 
this product does not change soil pH or structure. 

I also believe that if the products are applied to the 
label specifications, there should not be any adverse 
effects on soil property. 

supplemental application in early spring to make up 
for the nitrogen loss due to leaching and/or plant 
use. 

It is not advisable to provide an early spring appli-
cation of nitrogen, particularly since you fertilized 
late in the season. This application would stimulate a 
lot of leaf growth in the spring as dormancy breaks. 

After checking the condition of the turf in spring, 
apply whatever low rates of fertilizers you feel you 
need for green-up. 

Keeping large plants mobile 
Problem: I work in a large office building in which we 
have approximately 75 large plants along a main 
concourse, each weighing about 200 lbs. The con-
course is used at least twice a month for various ac-
tivities and plants must be removed each time. It's a 
long, hard process because of the weight and height of 
the plants. Is there a method or type of container that 
would make this job easier? (Ontario, Canada) 

Solution: I can see where transporting such large 
plants would be time consuming and laborious. 
There are a number of containers designed for easy 
moving, including ones with recessed bottoms to fit 
casters. 

If your containers have flat bottoms, casters may 
not fit underneath and slip off. Since casters under a 
recessed container are not obvious, they could be left 
in place. 

Take care to select casters for the weight you are 
dealing with, which is generally based on the con-
tainer's diameter. Each caster would hold approxi-
mately 50 lbs. 

Another solution would be for you to make your 
own platforms with heavy-duty wheels to place and 
secure the plants in position during frequent moving 
operations. LM 

Late-season fertilization 
Problem: My Jate-season fertilizing program consis-
ted of a granular application of 32-3-10 with a water 
insoluble percentage of 7.7 percent nitrogen at a rate 
of 1.5 Al/acre. With the exception of a very cold De-
cember, we had a very mild winter with an abun-
dance of rainfall. I am concerned that the turfs 
protein and carbohydrate reserves are depleted and 
that normal spring green-up and root growth will be 
reduced. Could this happen and, if it does, would I 
have to make a supplemental application in early 
spring to make up for the lost nitrogen? (Ohio) 

Solution: Even though we have experienced above-
normal temperatures during February this year, 
lawns are still dormant because soil temperature 
didn't stabilize above 50°. Also, even though we had 
high temperature days, it was not enough to stimu-
late leaf growth. 

Based on temperature extremes experienced in 
your area, I don't think it's necessary to provide a 

Balakrishna Rao is Manager of Technical 
Resources for the Davey Tree Co., Kent, 
Ohio. 

Questions should be mailed to Problem 
M a n a g e m e n t , LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, 
7500 Old Oak Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 
44130. Please allow 2-3 months for an an-
swer to appear in the magazine. 



Avoid Running 
Into Problems. 

Announcing a turning point in mower 

history. The Reclmaster® 216 from Toro. 

It's nimble. Lightweight. And extremely 

maneuverable. Perfect for mowing 

around trees, signs, any obstacle 

standing in your way. And perfect 

for formal mowing and cutting 

For added performance, 

traction and versatility, the 

Reclmaster 216 features 

3-wheel drive. Plus 

quick-adjusting 

height of cut. Op-

tions include 

grass catchers 

and a choice of 

front rollers that 

let you adapt easily 

to varying needs. 

The Reclmaster 216 

is so easy to operate that 

anyone can become an expert 

on the first ride. One lever con-

trols the 

cutting reels. One ped-

al controls the forward 

and reverse speeds and 

the braking. It's 

that simple. 

For all-purpose mowing, there's nothing 

agile as the Reclmaster 216 from Toro. It's a grea 

way to steer clear of trouble. For a demonstration, calf 

your local distributor or contact Toro at the address below. 
The Professionals 

That Keep Y)u Cutting. 
"Rcclmaster" and "Ton)" arc registered trademarks of The Toro Company. © 1989 The Toro Company. Commercial Marketing Services, 8111 LvndaJe Av. So., Minneapolis, MN 55420 
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Wherever You Need 
A Low-Maintenance Turf 

Rely On 

Roadsides, cemeteries, golf 
course roughs, vacation homes, 
orchards, reclamation areas. 
Wherever maintenance is im-
practical, Reliant Hard Fescue 
is the one you can rely on. It 
thrives on low maintenance: 

1 Good performance without supple-
mental irrigation 
No fertilization needed (after initial 
establishment) 
Low growing 
Resistant to crabgrass encroachment 
Adaptable to full sun or moderate 
shade 
Improved disease resistance 
Tolerant to cold 
Dark green, leafy and fine-textured 

Blend Reliant with other fine 
fescues. It's ideal for poor, infertile i 
soils. Or wherever a fragile ecology 
doesn't allow fertilization. Reliant 
can be used on any area that's 
mowed infrequently or not at all. 

Rely on Reliant Hard Fescue — 
the high performance turf for 
low-maintenance areas. 

LOFTS 

Lofts Seed Inc. 
World's largest marketer of turfgrass seed 
Bound Brook, NJ 08805 
(201) 356-8700 • (800) 526-3890 • (800) 624-1474 (NJ) 

Lofts/New England 
Arlington, MA 
(617)648-7550 

Lofts/Maryland 
Beltsville, MD 
(800) 732-3332 
(800) 732-7773 (MD) 

Lofta/Qreat Western 
Albany, OR 
(503) 928-3100 or 
(800) 547-4063 

Lofts/Ohio 
Wilmington, OH 
(800) 328-1127 
(513) 382-1127 

Sunbelt Seeds, Inc. 
Norcross, GA 
(404) 448-9932 or 
(800) 522-7333 

To locate the Lofts' distributor nearest you, call 
(800) 526-3890 (Eastern U.S.) • (800) 547-4063 (Western U.S.) 


